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ABSTRACT 

This article presents the currently available literary and archaeological evi- 
dence for the sanctuary of Hieron at the mouth of the Black Sea, including 
the previously unpublished record of its only known excavation. Analyzing 
the evidence in separate topographical, historical, and archaeological sec- 

tions, with a map and photographs, the author provides the most complete 
description of Hieron to date, shows how the entrance to the Black Sea was 

perceived in spatial and religious terms, and encourages future archaeologi- 
cal exploration that could increase our understanding of ancient trade and 
settlement in the Black Sea region. 

A single site served as a common haven and place of worship for any person 
entering or leaving the Black Sea in antiquity.1 It is surprising that such a 

place remains relatively obscure, especially given the recent and very wel- 
come renaissance in Pontic studies.2 For much of its history, Hieron simply 
meant "The Sanctuary," a name denoting such fame as to require no further 

specification.3 As boundary between the Aegean and the Pontus, Hieron 

1. This article originated as a short 

appendix to my 2003 Oxford doctoral 
dissertation on the Classical Athenian 

grain supply, in which the Black Sea 
(and hence Hieron) played an impor- 
tant role. The eventual length and 

scope of the study, however, led to its 
exclusion from the resulting mono- 

graph (Moreno 2007). I am indebted to 

my Oxford colleague Adrian Kelly for 
his sharp philological eye, to Caspar 
Meyer of Birkbeck College, London, 
for his expertise in Pontic archaeology, 
to my former Magdalen pupil John 
Tully for locating rare materials in 
remote libraries, and to Christopher 
Date, Gary Thorn, and Virginia 
Ennor for their kind help at the British 

Museum. I am also grateful to Balliol, 
St. John's, and Magdalen Colleges, and 
to the Craven Committee of the Facul- 

ty of Classics at Oxford University for 

extending the academic and financial 
resources necessary to study and visit 
the site. Finally, I thank the two anon- 

ymous Hesperia reviewers for their very 
constructive comments. All illustrations 
and translations are my own unless 
otherwise indicated. The T and I desig- 
nations in the article (e.g., T3) corre- 

spond to texts and inscriptions repro- 
duced in the Appendix. 

2. Three international congresses 
on Black Sea antiquities have been 
held, at Varna (1997), Ankara (2003), 
and Prague (2005); major projects of 

research and excavation have been 
launched (e.g., the Danish National 
Research Foundations Centre for Black 
Sea Studies); specialized journals such 
as Ancient West & East and Ancient 
Civilizations from Scythia to Siberia 
are now devoted to the area; and large 
catalogued exhibits (e.g., of Graeco- 

Scythian gold) have toured many 
European and American cities. See 
also the short summary by Boardman 
(1999, pp. 281-282); recent bibliogra- 
phy on each Greek polis on the Black 
Sea can be found in Avram, Hind, and 
Tsetskhladze 2004. 

3. All testimonia up to Philochoros 
(T12) omit the article (e.g., e(p' lepov). 
See below, n. 39. 
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was the place where divine and (occasionally) mortal powers controlled 

every passage from one sea to the other. To sailors, Hieron was a common 

repository and trading place of regionally relevant information; the spot 
from which all Black Sea navigational charts took their measurements; 
and the crucial shelter from the numerous dangers involved in negotiating 
the winding Bosphorus: from pirates, storms, and wars to the notoriously 
treacherous currents and winds of the straits. In short, Hieron was - and, 
for us, potentially remains - the key to the Black Sea. 

The following pages attempt a survey of the topography, history, and 

archaeology of the site.4 My principal aim is to provide a systematic com- 

pilation of the ancient testimonia, inscriptions, and material evidence 
from the 6th century B.C. to the 6th century a.d., in addition to a map, 
photographs, and complete references. My attempt to contextualize and 

synthesize this evidence is a work in progress and should for the most part 
be regarded as a guide. Above all, the reader should be aware that evidence 
for the period after the 6th century a.d. is only included selectively, and is 

presented as well as can be managed by a nonspecialist. 

LOCATION AND TOPOGRAPHY 

For the fullest physical description of Hieron we are indebted to the 16th- 

century humanist Pierre Gilles (also known by his Latinized name, Petrus 

Gyllius). While working as a manuscript hunter for the great Renaissance 

king of France, Francis I, Gilles became the discoverer, last known reader, 
and translator into Latin of a complete version of the most important 
ancient description of the Bosphorus straits. The AvanXovq Boonopov (or 

PerBosporum navigatio) was written in the 2nd century a.d. by the geog- 
rapher Dionysius of Byzantium. Unfortunately, the copy used by Gilles 

(MS <G>) has been lost since his death in 1555. Fate dealt equally harshly 
with another surviving copy of Dionysius (Athos A), which emerged in 
1841 in the monastery of Vatopedi but was stolen and dismembered shortly 
thereafter. In 1917 Rudolf Gungerich was able to recover and edit all the 

fragments of the Athos manuscript, now in Paris and London - except the 

single membrane on which Hieron figured.5 Gilles must therefore remain 
the crucial mediator of our knowledge of Hieron. His De Bosporo Thracio 
libri tres is a valuable work, not only as a translation of the remaining lost 
sections of Dionysius, but also as the result of Gilles s full and learned 

autopsy of the Bosphorus straits in the 16th century. 
The crucial detail of Hieron s location is given sequentially by Dionysius 

in his itinerary (T37), and is preserved and confirmed by Gilles: 

lepov etiamnum a Graecis appellarum, a Latinis Fanum, parvum 
castellum natura et muro munitum, a solis Turcis habitatum, situm 
est in alto supercilio promontorii, cujus projectu Bosporus in maxi- 
mas totius oris pontici angustias coarctatur.6 

[The place] still called Hieron by the Greeks, and Fanum by the 

Latins, a small castle protected by nature and a wall, inhabited only 
by Turks, lies on the high brow of a promontory, by whose projec- 
tion the Bosphoros converges into the narrowest part of the whole 
mouth of the Pontus. 

4. What follows should be taken 
as a completion and reappraisal of 
the work of Muller (1861), Lehmann 

(1921), and Lehmann-Haupt (1923), 
to which I am particularly indebted. 

5. Gungerich [1927] 1958, Muller 

1861, and Wescher 1874 are the earliest 
editions of the text. 

6. Muller 1855, p. 80. 
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Figure 1. Hieron, site plan 
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Thanks to Dionysius and Gilles, we possess not only this description of 
the site, but also its relative position within a dense and well-established 

sequence of other sites on both sides of the straits.7 Even without this valu- 
able geographical information, however, it would be possible onomastically 
to identify the site of Hieron as the high promontory that juts into the sea 
at Kavak Point, where the 12th-century "Yoros" castle now stands, com- 

monly (but mistakenly) called "Genoese" (Figs. 1, 2).8 The name Yoros 
is attested as early as 1816 by Clarke;9 and it is a clear contraction of the 
name "Jovisurius" used in late antiquity, as appears, for example, on the 

7. See Muller 1861; Dethier 1873, 
pp. 68-71; RE III, 1899, cols. 749-750, 
s.v. Bosporos (E. Oberhummer); Foss 
2000 (Directory); note in addition that 
T36 correlates Hieron to the sequence 
of sites on the other side of the straits. 

8. The coordinates are 41°10/42// 
north, 29°05/30"east. On the forti- 
fications, see Lehmann 1921, pp. 168- 
173; Toy 1930; Gabriel 1943; Foss and 
Winfield 1986, pp. 148-150; and also 

Eyice 1976, pp. 63-92, which provides 

a large dossier of engravings, photo- 
graphs, and plans of Yoros Kalesi 

(figs. 88-131). 
9. Clarke 1816, p. 439, n. 5 ("Joro, or 

Joron"). 
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Figure 2 (top). The promontory of 
Hieron with Yoros Castle and the 
Black Sea (horizon), from the south 

Figure 3 (bottom). Anadolukavagi 
and Macar Bay, looking south to 

YufaTepesi, from Yoros Castle 

Peutinger Table (T43). In turn, louis Urius is the Latin translation of the 
Greek Zeus Ourios ("of the fair winds"), the god revealed by Cicero (T21) 
and Menippos (T25) as the preeminent divinity at Hieron from at least the 
1st century B.C. (see also T31, T34, T35, T50, 16).10 

On the shore below the Yoros castle is the Turkish harbor village of 

Anadolukavagi ("Asian Poplars") (Fig. 3). Gilless careful account shows 
that in the 16th century Anadolukavagi did not exist, and that the only 
population at Hieron lived in the "small castle" on the promontory. Can 

Anadolukavagi nevertheless have been the site of ancient Hieron, as all 
modern maps seem to assume?11 We know that the name Hieron was ex- 
tended from the sanctuary to the village {oppidulum or n6Xia[ia - Hieron 

10. Lehmann 1921, pp. 173-176. 
11. This unfortunately includes, 

most recently, the Barrington Atlas 
(Foss 2000). 
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Figure 4 (top). The Black Sea, from 
Hieron 

Figure 5 (bottom). Lower plateau of 
the promontory, looking west from 
the citadel 

was never a nokxq) (T36) and the general site (%copiov) (T20, T25) asso- 
ciated with it in antiquity.12 It is likely (though, without excavation, by 
no means certain) that the ancient village was located on the site of 

Anadolukavagi. However, only the site of the castle, on the high prom- 
ontory, can agree with Herodotos s account that Darius "sat at Hieron" 
to survey the Black Sea (T3), because the promontory prevents such a 
view from Anadolukavagi (Fig. 4). Furthermore, if we follow Dionysius 
of Byzantium, the temple and main part of the sanctuary must have been 
on the lower, western plateau of this promontory, with a fortified citadel 
above it to the east (T37) (Fig. 5).13 This citadel must have been on Yoros 

Tepesi, where is now the keep of the Byzantine fortress, the "small castle" 

12. On the "status" of Hieron, see 
Avram, Hind, and Tsetskhladze 2004. 

13. Lehmann 1921, pp. 180-181. 
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Figure 6. Byzantine fortress on the 
citadel ( Yoros Tepesi), from the east mentioned by Gilles (Fig. 6).14The fabric of this building is exceptionally 

rich in ancient spolia (see Figs. 7 and 8). 
Before Cicero and Menippos, who knew Hieron as iepov Aio<; Oupioi), 

the site was also named to iepov to XocA,icr|8ovicov or to iepov to Aoiaq 
(FanumAsiaticum). But a review of the sources shows clearly that these are 
not alternative names, but merely qualifications used to distinguish Hieron 
from to iepov to B\)£ocvticov, or to iepov to 'Ei)pco7rr|<; (Fanum Europaeum), 
which lay on the opposite shore of the Pontic mouth. References to this 

companion sanctuary, where the cults of Serapis (T17) and (perhaps ear- 

lier) of the Phrygian goddess Cybele (T36) were practiced, are no earlier 
than the late 4th or mid-3rd century B.C. (by inference from T15). The 

European Hieron was in any case distinctly less important, and probably 
less ancient, and appears only seldom in our sources (T26, T33, besides 
those already given). 

Gilles's description of the promontory of Hieron ("by whose projec- 
tion the Bosphorus converges into the narrowest part of the whole mouth 
of the Pontus") preserves another crucial topographic fact. The site of 
Hieron was conceived in antiquity as lying at the narrowest part of the 
mouth (otouoc or os) of the Black Sea. All sources from the 5th century B.C. 
to the 6th century a.d. explicitly and invariably agree with Gilles on this 

point.15 Pausanias's dedication (II) even speaks of the site as being on the 
Euxine.That this detail of Hieron s location is now frequently disregarded 
is not surprising. Indeed, it seems misleadingly self-evident from any mod- 
ern map that Hieron was well inside the Bosphorus straits (see Fig. 9). 
A different view might help us envisage the site as the Greeks did (e.g., 
Fig. 10). The Pontic mouth was pictured as a large area stretching deep 

14. Cook (1940, p. 145) offers the 
attractive suggestion, based on a Byzan- 
tine inscription encased in the wall of 
the fortress ((pax; Xpioiov (peveT rcaoi), 
that this may have been the site of a 

pharos, as mentioned by Philostratos 
(T40) and illustrated on the Tabula 

Peutingeriana (T43). See Toy 1930, 
p. 228, for this and a second Byzan- 
tine inscription, with illustrations 

(pl. LXXVI). 
15. See Tl, T5, T6, T10, T16, T17, 

T18, T19, T21, T25, T26, T31, T34, 
T35, T36, T39, T41, T42, T44, T46, 
andT50. 
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Figure 7 (left). Ancient spolia in the 
Byzantine walls 

Figure 8 (right). Architectural frag- 
ments in the fabric of the Byzantine 
tower seen on right in Figure 6 

into the Bosphorus.16 It certainly extended beyond Hieron to the place 
called by Dionysius "the keys and bolts of the Pontus" (ai K^eT8e<; icai xa 

K^fiGpa xo\) n6vT0\)): 

aperitur enim Pontus tectus eminentibus promontoriis, nullo amp- 
lius impediente verum aspectum.17 

The Black Sea, having been hidden by towering promontories, is 
revealed at this point, where no further promontory conceals its real 

appearance. 

Failure to envisage the mouth of the Pontus in this larger sense has 
led to the confused emendation of the otherwise unproblematic text of 

Herodotos, where Darius, going to the mouth of the Pontus, visits both 
the Kyaneai (the Blue or Clashing Rocks, also called the Symplegades) 

16. Strabo (12.4.1, and also T30) 
writes about the mouth of the Pontus 
at Byzantium and Chalcedon (uexpi 
too gt6uocto<; tox> mxa Bu^avxiov icai 
XaXicnoova); cf. RE III, 1899, col. 743, 
s.v. Bosporos (E. Oberhummer) (the 
site of Hieron itself as "Anfang des 

Pontos"); RE IXA.1, 1961, col. 1023, 
s.v. Urios (G. Radke) ("als Beginn des 
Schwarzen Meeres"). 

17. Gungerich [1927] 1958, §69 
(Gilles's translation of the lost passage 
from Dionysius). 
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Figure 9. Composite satellite photo- 
graph of the Bosphorus. Photo courtesy 
NASA 

of Argonautic fame, as well as Hieron (T3).18 Most modern editors have 

rejected the reading in\ fIpa>, although it has the unanimous support of the 

manuscripts, and have emended to em pico, thus forcing the Great King to 
shift seats from the famous sanctuary to a nameless headland next to the 
Rocks.19 There is no problem with the text: both the Rocks and Hieron 
were thought in antiquity to lie at the mouth of the Pontus, in the larger 
sense just described, as indeed Procopius also shows (T48: "the 'Dark Blue 
Rocks' where even now is the place called Hieron").20 

18. It has also led to the mistaken 
belief (e.g., in How and Wells 1912, 
p. 332) that Herodotos underestimated 
the length of the Bosphorus. A related 

problem: Gilles, following Dionysius of 

Byzantium, understood - like anyone 
with personal experience of the Bos- 

phorus, and unlike, e.g., Pickard 1987 
- the very simple optical illusion be- 
hind the "clashing" effect of the rocks 

("Symplegadasque fuisse olim flexiones 
variorum et multiplicium promontorio- 
rum" [Miiller 1861, p. 77]); compare his 
translation of Dionysius directly before 
the KA.eT5eq kou icAiiGpa xox> Uovxo\) 

(Gungerich [1927] 1958, §69): "sub- 

sequuntur saxosa littora et praecipitia in 
mare impendentia velut visionis flexa- 
mina ex eo, quod oculis flexibilem as- 

pectum obiiciant." 
19. See, e.g., Stein 1869-1871; 

Hude 1908; Rosen 1987; and Corcella 
and Medaglia 1993. Dindorf 1844 and 

Kriiger 1855-1856 retain the correct 
reading. 

20. Our differing data for the width 
of the mouth belong in the context of 

describing this large area; cf. RE III, 
1899, cols. 742-743, s.v. Bosporos 
(E. Oberhummer). The distance at 

Hieron between Asia and Europe, the 
narrowest part of this mouth, measured 

just over 1,000 m. Gilles expresses the 
distance as 4 stadia, a more or less ac- 
curate figure that he seems to have 

accepted from Herodotos (T3) and 
Philostratos (T40) on the basis of his 
own acquaintance with the site. Other 
sources give different measurements for 
the distance from one continent to the 
other, but they do not refer to the same 

part of the Pontic mouth or the Bos- 

phorus straits (see T17, T26, T32, 
T48). The only exception is T5: could 
£' there be a corruption for 5? 
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Figure 10. Aerial view of the Bos- 

phorus, from the north, showing the 
Black Sea (foreground), Hieron (cen- 
ter), and Byzantium (background). 
Photo courtesy NASA 

It is variously reported that Hieron was established by Jason and the 

Argonauts (either on their way to Colchis: Tl, T13, T33, T42; or return- 

ing from it: T17, T23; cf. T4, T14), or by Phrixos (T37), or by the son 

(T4) or sons (T14) of Phrixos as he (or they) passed the straits.21 The latter 
variants make it likely that the harbor of Phrixos placed by Stephanus of 

Byzantium (apparently following Nymphis) "at the mouth of the Pontus" 

(T49) was none other than Hierons harbor, modern Macar Bay.22 The 
likelihood is strengthened by the fact that Hesychius names the harbor 
of Phrixos in conjunction with a promontory that must be Kavak Point, 
since he calls it the "promontory of the Pontic sea" (r\ otKpa xfjq novxiicfjq 
QaXacor\q), where the temple (vaoq) stood "which Jason once dedicated 
to the Twelve Gods" (T45). 

Phrixos/Macar Bay provides protection from the powerful northeast- 

erly (Etesian) winds that blow during the summer, and which (together 

21. Cook's justification of these var- 
iations (1940, p. 148) is highly inge- 
nious: "Both attributions amount to 
much the same thing. For Iason was 
son of Aison, son of Kretheus, son of 
Aiolos; while Phrixos was son of Atha- 
mas, son of Aiolos. The cult was es- 
sentially Aeolian, and Zeus Ourios was 

but a later religious manifestation of 
Aiolos himself." If this is so, however, 
one should ask why all the variants 
(with a single and late exception, Pom- 

ponius Mela: T31) have Jason or 
Phrixos establishing a sanctuary not 
to Zeus, but to the Twelve Gods or 
Poseidon. 

22. See Muller 1883-1901, p. 792 
("ab eoque distinguendus est alter 
Phrixi portus a Dionysio Byz. [Giin- 
gerich (1927) 1958, §99] commemo- 
ratus, qui hodie vocatur Kandlische 
[= Kanhca in Foss 2000] a Fano c. 50 
stadia meridiem versus"). 
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Figure 11. View of the narrows at 
Hieron showing traffic and winds with the strong, southward surface current) have always been notorious 

obstacles to all who sail into the Black Sea from the Bosphorus (see 
Fig. II).23 The site fails to elicit the enthusiasm of the British Navy's Geo- 

graphical Handbook: "Macar bay, south of Kavak point, is deep, but the high 
shores cause baffling winds which make the anchorage unsafe."24 But Gilles, 
who had considerable practical experience of traditional sailing conditions 
in the Bosphorus, gives a different and decidedly more positive descrip- 
tion, adding the crucial availability of plentiful fresh water:25 

Sub imam vallem a cardine meridiano claudentem Fani Asiatici 

promontorium, subjecrus est portus optimus, et valde profundus, 
quern a septentrionis et orientis ventis tutum efficit promontorium 
Fani numquam fere navibus carentem: quo simili portu caret Fanum 

Europaeum; itaque hominum opere molibus jactis factus erat. Cujus 
reliquias nunc appellari Mauromolem ante dictum est. Prope ilium 

portum Asiaticum existit vallicula laurorum silva virens, per quam 
fluit fons, perennem rivum emittens, etiam aestate implere valentem 

quinque digitorum fistulam.26 

Along the foot of the valley bordering the promontory of the Asiatic 
Hieron on the south is located an excellent and very deep port, 
which the promontory of Hieron renders safe from northerly and 

easterly winds, and which is almost never empty of ships. Since the 

European Hieron lacks a similar port, one was built artificially, by 
laying a mole. It was said before that the ruins of this are now called 
Mavromole. Near the Asiatic port exists a verdant little valley with 
a grove of laurels, through which flows a spring, which releases a 
stream that flows throughout the year, and even in summer is capa- 
ble of filling a water pipe 5 inches in breadth. 

23. See Tott [1784] 1786, pp. 44- 
45; RE III, 1899, col. 744, s.v. Bosporos 
(E. Oberhummer); Carpenter 1948; 
Labaree 1957. 

24. Naval Intelligence Division 
1942, p. 51. 

25. On the fountain, see also Vyzan- 
tios 1862, pp. 201-202, who reports the 
ruins of a temple in its vicinity (perhaps 
the Temple of Artemis, mentioned in 
T39 and T45 as located on the har- 
bor?). Vyzantios also notes that the 

etymology of the bay's name (Macar) 
may be related to this stream. 

26. Muller 1861, pp. 80-81. 
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The reader should note that the frequency of ships that Gilles observes 

using the bay had nothing to do with the size of the town, which, as we 
have seen, was minuscule in the 16th century ("parvum castellum ... a 
solisTurcis habitatum").This has always been the case. Hieron s location is 

completely inadequate for more than a village. Hemmed in between the sea 
and the rough mountains of coastal Bithynia, it is a site difficult to access 

by land and unsuited to agriculture.27 Hierons obvious link to the rest of 
the world - in fact, the very reason it existed - was always the sea. 

The military and commercial advantages of the bay were always clear, 
whether the site was used simply as a shelter or staging ground for sailors 

(T25, T37); a place for naval convoys to gather (T7, T8, Til, T12, T22); 
or a fort to control, levy tolls on, or simply block traffic into or out of the 
Black Sea (T19).28 This explains why the sanctuary contained documents 
and monuments addressed to any sailor who was about to enter or exit the 
Pontus (T2, T9, T16, II, 12, 15, 16). 

Even more fundamental to our understanding of Hieron's historical 
function and importance is its symbolic role as a place of passage. Hieron is 
a classic instance of a Greek nonurban sanctuary as a point of geographical 
and political reference, and as a feature of demarcation and transition, pos- 
session and mediation, in the senses famously proposed and demonstrated 

by Francis de Polignac.29 The Bosphorus as a whole, by both connecting 
and separating two seas and two continents, is perhaps the perfect example 
of a landscape symbolically encoded in this way.30 But this is even more 
true at Hieron, whose mythological foundation was the pioneering (indeed 
heroic) act of sacrifice by Greeks on the shores of the Black Sea. It is this 
that makes the sanctuary an appropriate place for the Persian king, in 
Herodotos's account, to survey the Pontus before crossing into Europe to 
invade Scythia (T3).31 A possible meaning of this scene may not have been 
lost on the historians audience: the way that Darius surveys the sea by "sit- 

ting at Hieron" (i^ojievoq . . . erci IpS) seems to suggest his enthronement 
at the sanctuary, and thus his transgressive assumption of the position of 
a god before his expedition, which of course ended in failure. The dedica- 
tion of a massive cauldron by Pausanias as "ruler of Hellas" certainly had 
such a meaning: prestige offerings at Greek nonurban sanctuaries were, 
as Polignac has shown, powerful claims of domination.32 But they could 
also be classic displays of hubris: the cauldron was evidence that Pausanias 

"gave himself over completely to arrogance" in the period popularly known 
to have led to his downfall (T16). 

Darius s survey of the Black Sea from Hieron makes a further point 
about the site. It is at this place in his narrative that Herodotos provides a 

digression on the size of the Black Sea, a decision clearly related to the fact 
that Hieron was the point where every Pontic sailing itinerary (axa8iaa- 
uoq) began.33 Hieron thus allowed the Greeks to frame the entire Pontic 

space and to articulate its dimensions using a common variable: "How far 
from Hieron?" While the general importance of this fact for navigation, 
trade, and colonization cannot be overstated, its specific use is nowhere 
more striking than in a 4th-century contract for a maritime loan (T10). 
The document names Hieron as the place where the Black Sea ends, and 
which the borrowers, on their return voyage to Athens, must have passed 

27. The most important natural 
resource at Hieron is, unsurprisingly, 
the plentiful fish migrating around 
the Black Sea (T19, T41). Fishing 
was no doubt a seasonal and profitable 
industry, as was true near Gibraltar in 
Roman times. See also Vyzantios 1862, 
p. 200. 

28. On the Byzantine customs and 
toll point from the time of Justinian, 
see Ahrweiler 1961, 1966. 

29. See Polignac 1995, p. 104, par- 
ticularly his parallels of sanctuaries im- 

posing a point of reference on the sea in 
the Greek colonial world. 

30. See Gilles (Muller 1861, p. 3): 
"Bosporus una clave duos orbes, duo 
maria aperit et claudit." 

31. The account is completely be- 
lievable, and in line with the famous 
Persian sensitivity to local religious 
customs, which Darius elsewhere dem- 
onstrates, e.g., in connection with the 
sacred gardeners of Apollo in western 
Asia Minor (ML 12); on the genuine- 
ness of this document, see Briant 2002, 
pp. 491-493; Kuhrt 1995, vol. 2, p. 699. 

32. See Polignac 1995, pp. 51-52. 
33. See T5, T6, T25, T27, T28, 

T29,T34,T35,T50. 
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before a certain date (the heliacal rising of Arcturus, in late September) 
if they wished to avoid a significantly higher rate of interest. The choice 
of date is due not only to the perceived dangers of entering the Aegean 
so late in the sailing season, but also to the fact that, if piracy threatened, 
the vessels sailing from Hieron after the rise of Arcturus were the last to 
receive protection by Athenian naval convoys (see T7). 

HISTORY 

Hieron s position as the cardinal marker of the Pontus is unbroken in his- 

tory from Darius to the Peutinger Table. This alone is a startling fact, and 
it strongly suggests the possibility that Hieron s foundation coincides with 
the earliest Greek ventures into the Black Sea. The excavation of Hieron 

might therefore make a decisive contribution to the ongoing debate on 
the chronological and historical context of Greek "precolonial" ventures 
in the first half of the 7th century B.C.,34 and the establishment of the first 
Greek settlements beginning in the last half of that century.35 The earliest 

archaeological evidence for both types of activity in the area of the Bos- 

phorus straits and the Propontis currently derives from only one location 

(Byzantium) and is of very limited quantity.36 
The mythological variants of Hieron's foundation provide little prac- 

tical help in elucidating the site s history in the Archaic period.37 Our earli- 
est testimonia, however, suggest that the site had considerable fame and 

prestige some time before Darius's visit ca. 513 B.C. (T3) and Pausanias's 
dedication ca. 478-475 B.C. (T2, T16), the two earliest dated events at 
Hieron. The royal visit in particular suggests a conservative terminus ante 

quern for the foundation of Hieron in the first half of the 6th century 
(the terminus post quern being perhaps the early, 7th-century phases 
of Greek activity in the Black Sea). It may be relevant to note that the 
"mass colonization" of the Black Sea, in which it is very likely that a site 
like Hieron played an important role, is currently thought to have begun 
ca. 600 B.C.38 Only future archaeological exploration of the site can nar- 
row the period of Hieron's foundation from a wide hypothetical range of 
ca. 700 to ca. 550 B.C. into something more helpfully precise. 

Sources after Herodotos - Apollodoros (T7,T8), Demosthenes (T9), 
Pseudo-Demosthenes (T10), and Philochoros (T12) - all expect their 

34. Carpenter (1948) doubted the 

ability of the Greeks to sail into the 
Black Sea before ca. 680 B.C.; this 

position was attacked by Labaree 
(1957), Graham (1958), and Drews 
(1976), who argued from literary 
sources for Greek colonization begin- 
ning in the 8th century. The dominant 
view among archaeologists is that of 
Boardman (1999, pp. 238-245), and is 

tentatively followed here (cf. Tsetskhla- 
dze 1994, p. 114, otherwise following 
Boardman, yet willing to see the 8th 

century as "a time of exploration" of the 
Black Sea by Greeks); see further Tset- 
skhladze 1994, pp. 111-113, for bibliog- 
raphy on the controversy, and Tsetskhla- 
dze 1998, pp. 10-15, for the archaeolog- 
ical evidence of the precolonial phase. 

35. SeeTsetskhladze 1994, pp. 115- 
118; 1998, pp. 19-36. 

36. samples of Corinthian pottery 
dated to ca. 600 B.C. found at Byzan- 
tium, whose foundation is said by lit- 

erary sources to have occurred around 
660 B.C.: see Boardman 1999, pp. 242, 

246; Loukopoulou and taitar 2004, 
p. 916, on the literary sources. 

37.Tsetskhladze (1994, pp. 114- 
115), who examines the chronology of 
visual representations of the Argonautic 
myth, finds that the earliest depictions 
date from the 7th century, and more 

generally that the myth "must be 

judged poorly illustrated." 
38.Tsetskhladze 1994, pp. 119-121 

(the 6th century covers his second and 
third stages of colonization); 1998, 
p. 67. 
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audiences to know the place simply as "Hieron," remarkably without further 

qualification.39 Herodotos suggests an even greater fame by explaining 
the size of the Scythian cauldron of Ariantas at Exampaios (near Olbia) 
by choosing, as a familiar point of comparison, Pausanias's dedication at 
Hieron. Initially, one might wonder whether this comparison was meant 
for the benefit of members of Herodotos s audience who might have vis- 
ited Hieron, and sailed into the Black Sea, but had never been to Olbia 
or known of Exampaios and its cauldron. But this seems so unlikely that 
we must conclude that many 5th-century Greeks, like Pausanias himself, 
did not have to enter the Black Sea in order to know the famous Hieron, 
either through autopsy or report.40 

We have 4th-century evidence that Hieron was the depository of cop- 
ies of Greek political inscriptions: there is a report of Athenian decrees 

honoring the Bosporan king Leukon (T9), and a surviving copy of the 
Olbian coinage decree (12). Hieron was the perfect place to deposit such 

documents, as it was the possession of everyone and no one. Despite its 

proximity to Byzantium and Chalcedon, which always contested owner- 

ship between themselves (and with a succession of thalassocrats), we are 
told that the sanctuary generally remained "a common haven to all who 
sail" (T37). Hieron thus fits the typical role of a Greek sanctuary as a place 
of "mutual recognition," where divine protection guaranteed the sanctity 
of all undertakings, including treaties, and aided in the dissemination of 
their information.41 

We might use this insight to extract some further meaning from the 
visits of Darius and Pausanias, since a 5th-century Greek audience would 
have understood them to coincide and to prefigure the perceived border 
of the Greek and Persian worlds after the famous Peace of Kallias.42 The 
Peace referred to the Kyaneai (i.e., the Pontic mouth, where Hieron stood) 
as one of the limits beyond which Persian fleets could not sail.43 It is a 

tempting speculation that, like the Athenian decrees later mentioned by 
Demosthenes, a copy of the Peace of Kallias was erected at Hieron, both to 

proclaim a fact supremely relevant to those entering or leaving the Pontus, 
and to guarantee the document s sacrosanctity.44 

As was normal in any Greek sanctuary, Hieron seamlessly combined 
a set of religious and practical roles. Every summer, sailors entering the 
Pontus would have waited in its harbor for a break in the Etesian winds, 
and probably combined the stop with worship at the sanctuary (see T37). 
Their return to the Aegean in late summer was arguably even more im- 

portant, as their ships now came loaded with lucrative cargoes including 

39. See above, n. 3. Cf. Cook 1940, 
p. 142 (the '"Sanctuary' />#r excellence^ 
and, picturesquely, Grosvenor 1895, 
p. 210 ("a Gibraltar of the gods"). 

40. Compare Grosvenor s descrip- 
tion (1895, pp. 209-210): "The Hieron 
was a place whither pilgrims pressed as 
to Mecca or Lourdes. It was sufficiently 
remote to render pilgrimage meritori- 
ous, and not so inaccessible as to make 
the pious journey dangerous or hard." 

41.Polignacl995,p.l09. 
42. See Badian 1993, pp. 1-107, 

unorthodox but persuasive in arguing 
for 466/5 as the date of the Peace (with 
renewals in 449 and 423), and giving a 

complete bibliography and survey of 
the problems. 

43. See Meiggs 1972, pp. 146-148; 
Badian 1993, pp. 14-15. 

44. Might this explain why 
(curiously) it is Isokrates who gives us 

the earliest detailed reference to the 
terms of the Peace ca. 380? There is no 

particular reason why Isokrates would 
have particular knowledge of this 
document, except for the fact that his 

Bosporan students would have had to 

pass through Hieron, and would have 
known the inscription if a copy had 
been erected there (see Isok. 17, written 
ca. 393; Isok. 15.224). 
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slaves, grain, fish, and hides (T12, T19). The passage of grain through 
the Bosphorus was of course especially critical, as was the exaction of tolls 
on all merchandise.45 During the Ionian revolt, Histiaios of Miletos had 
seized shipping and obtained revenues in the straits;46 imperial Athens 
later established customs points identical in their strategic and financial 

importance, and even later became famously vulnerable to blockades of 

grain from the Black Sea47 - but the sites we hear about in this connec- 
tion are invariably Byzantium, Chrysopolis, Chalcedon, Kyzikos, and the 

Hellespont. Why not Hieron? 

Despite its exceptional position, Hieron played a very different role 
from other Bosporan sites in this period: it was never a customs point or 

pirate s nest. Instead, we hear that whenever piracy or war threatened to 
starve or severely deprive Athens (much as the Harpies were said to have 
done to poor Phineus on the coast opposite the sanctuary), merchant 

ships assembled at Hieron to be convoyed through the straits by Athenian 
triremes. The references to this long and complex operation, which lasted 
as long as 45 days, reveal 4th-century Athenian naval capabilities as badly 
overstretched - as in 362 and 361, when Byzantium and Chalcedon were 

attempting to seize grain shipments (T7, T8). 
Of greater historical significance (though Hieron has never been closely 

studied in this connection) are the events of the late summer of 340, which 
became the immediate cause of war between Philip II and Athens. On 
that occasion the Macedonian king surprised the Athenians by seizing the 

grain ships while they were at Hieron itself (Til, T12, T22). The general 
Chares, who was responsible for the convoy, was absent. Was he negligent? 
Outright blame seems out of the question, but to excuse him by saying 
that the Peace of Philokrates was still in force (even if only by slender 

technicalities) seems to miss the point.48 The reason why Chares was away 
was probably the same one that made Hieron the appropriate site for the 

marshaling of convoys of merchantmen, or that prevented the stationing 
there of customs officials: it was the status of Hieron as a sanctuary, giving it 

(and any who stopped there) a divine guarantee of inviolability (cccruXia).49 
Chares apparently did not expect Philip, a man notoriously sensitive to the 

public observance of religious procedure (whether genuinely or not is beside 
the point), to commit blatant sacrilege by violating the sanctuary.50 

This reasoning seems to lie behind Didymoss description of the sei- 
zure as Philip s "most lawless act" (to TcapavojicbxaTov epyov), and a similar 

45. On the changing importance of 

grain exports to the Aegean (and espe- 
cially Athens) from the Black Sea from 
the 6th to 4th centuries B.C., see Mo- 
reno 2007, with full references to and 
treatment of the current debate. 

46. Hdt. 6.5.3. 
47. Athenian officials called "watch- 

ers" (cppoupoQ by Aristophanes and 

Eupolis are attested at Byzantium and 

Kyzikos before 424/3 and at Chalcedon 
before 405 (Ar. Vesp. 235-237; Eupolis 
PCG fr. 247; Xen. Hell 2.2.1-2). These 
seem to be the same officials called the 

'EA,A,T|a7rovTO(p/6AxxK£<; in the inscriptions 
that authorize grain shipments to Me- 
thone and Aphytis to sail from Byz- 
antium: IG I3 61, lines 10-32 (date: 
430/29) give tributary and diplomatic 
concessions to the Methoneans for 

good behavior toward Athens; lines 
32-41 (date: 426/5) say that the 'EMti- 
aTiovToqrutaxKeq will permit import of 

grain from Byzantium tax-free (pre- 
sumably also for good behavior); IG I3 
62 (date: 428/7) shows concessions on 

grain imports to Aphytis identical to 
those granted to Methone in return for 

an oath of alliance with Athens and 
Athenian soldiers on Potidaia. 

48. Cf. Hammond and Griffith 
1979, p. 575: "It was not a good mo- 
ment, this, for Chares to have left his 

squadron in order to confer with Per- 
sian commanders, admirable though 
the concept of a concerted strategy 
must seem." 

49. On this topic generally, see 

Rigsby 1996. 
50. On Philip and his "religious 

convictions," see Hammond 1994, 
p. 95. 
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portrayal by Demosthenes no doubt constituted a powerful Athenian jus- 
tification in smashing the stelai recording the Peace of Philokrates and of- 
ficially going to war against the barbarian king of Macedon.51 There was, 
however, a basic mitigating aspect to the seizure: Philip could also accuse 
the Athenians of impiously using a common sanctuary as a base to provision 
his declared enemy, the city of Selymbria.52 Accordingly, he released 50 of 
the 230 captured ships as neutral, a gesture meant to portray the Athenians 
as the real violators of the sacrosanctity of the sanctuary and its port.53 

Unfortunately, it is not possible to follow the history of the site in detail 
after the Classical period. It seems clear, however, that Hierons sacro- 
sanctity, apparently always respected before 340, was never fully restored. 
It is at Hieron that the Parian Marble (T15) places the two-day naval 
battle that took place in the summer of 318 between Kleitos and Nikanor, 
the admiral of Antigonos, and which we find described at greater length 
in Diodorus (T24) and Polyaenus (T38).54 Using a tactic remarkably 
similar to Philips, Antigonos ferried men from Byzantium to Hieron, 
ruthlessly surprising Kleitos, exactly like Chares before him. The Temple 
of the Twelve Gods on the promontory and the Temple of Artemis on 
the harbor may have suffered as a result of the events of either 340 or 318 
(or both), since we find them being rebuilt and renewed (respectively) by 
the Byzantine strategos Timesios of Argos, probably sometime in the late 
4th century (T45).55 

The Galatians pillaged Hieron probably not long after they crossed 
into Asia in 278 B.C. (T37).The sanctuary, having been converted decisively 
into a fortified customs point, later fell under Seleukid control, since it was 
sold to the Byzantines "for a considerable sum of money" (T19) by Seleukos 
II or III (T37).56 It was in turn briefly taken from the Byzantines ca. 220 
B.C. by Prusias of Bithynia, who agreed to return it after having dismantled 
its fortifications (T20). From a strategic point of view, Hellenistic Hieron 
thus seems to have played a role not very different from that of Byzantium 
or Chrysopolis in the 5th century B.C. 

Yet, despite all of these "waves of war," as Cicero calls them (T21), Hier- 
on probably flourished during the Hellenistic period. The sanctuary, which 
seems earlier to have given preeminence to the Twelve Gods, Poseidon, 
and Artemis, now becomes decisively devoted to Zeus or Jupiter Ourios, 
and remains associated with this god until the end of antiquity (T43).57 
Cicero refers to the famous cult statue of that god (T21), whose worship 
appears to become enormously popular also at Delos around this time, 

51. Dem. 18.73. 
52. See Wust 1938, p. 132. 
53. See Bresson ([1994] 2000, 

pp. 132-133), who shows that docu- 
mentation normally found on board 
would indicate where ships were bound. 

54. The battle has been badly 
misplaced since Polyaenus ('EAAt|G7rov- 
xo<;, ev9a x\ udxri): see, e.g., Kromayer 
and Veith 1928, p. 173 ("in der Propon- 
tis"); Engel 1973, p. 143 ("Etwa im nord- 
ostlichen Kiistenzipfel der Propontis"). 

55. See Lehmann 1921, p. 175. 

56. Probably the latter (during his 
short rule, 226-223), given the indi- 
cation uucpou; avcbxepov xpovoix;, refer- 

ring to ca. 220 B.C., in Polybios T19; 
cf. Walbank ad loc. (1957-1979, vol. 1, 
p. 504) (uncertain); Muller 1861, p. 76, 
n. 1 (opting for Seleukos II). 

57. The Twelve Gods: T4, T13, 
T14, T16?, T17, T23?, T33, T42?, 
T45; Poseidon: Tl, T14, T16, T32?; 
Artemis: T39, T45. Lehmann (1921, 
pp. 173-174) reconciles the multiple 
traditions by arguing that Poseidon, 

initially the chief of the Twelve Gods 

worshipped at Hieron, later yielded 
preeminence to his symbomos, Zeus. 
Muller (1883-1901, p. 792) explains 
the separate cult of Artemis as not 
included among that of the Twelve 
Gods at Hieron (according to T33). 
On the epithet Ourios, see RE IXA.1, 
1961, cols. 1024-1028, s.v. Urios 
(G. Radke); cf. Friis Johansen and 
Whittle 1980, pp. 479-480, on Aesch. 

Supp. 594, the earliest attestation of the 
word. 
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and to spread to the western Mediterranean.58 At Delos, this phenomenon 
seems attributable in part to Pontic devotees, including Mithridates VI, 
who might have "imported" the god from Hieron; but Roman and Levan- 
tine worshippers were equally (or even more) assiduous in embracing Zeus 
Ourios in syncretism with Jupiter Imperator or Secundanus, or the Egyptian 
god Serapls.59Two dedications to Zeus Ourios at Hieron from the 1st cen- 

tury B.C. depict Hieron as more widely frequented than ever before. One 
is a stele set up in 82 B.C. by a crew under the command of the legate Aulus 
Terentius Varro (15), a legate of L. Licinius Murena.60The presence of these 
men at Hieron suggests that the area of Roman naval operations during 
the so-called Second Mithridatic War included the Bosphorus straits and 
even the Black Sea.61 The other inscription (of the Augustan period), on 
the base of a statue of Zeus Ourios, is a charming elegiac dedication by 
Philo, apparently the son of Antipater of Tyre (16). 62 

It is therefore all the more perplexing that shortly after this date we 
face an almost total absence of literary evidence on the site of Hieron. In 

fact, aside from the continuing appearance of the site in Roman and Late 

Antique stadiasmoi, the silence is complete. A corrupt passage from the 
elder Pliny, as emended by Carl Miiller, may even indicate that the town at 
the mouth of the straits (named Uriopolis in the Natural History) no longer 
existed by the third quarter of the 1st century a.d. (T32). Equally ominous 

may be the uncharacteristically cursory physical description of the site by 
Dionysius of Byzantium in the 2nd century a.d.: dwelling at length on a 

single dedication (a statue of a praying boy), he does not mention Zeus 
Ourios or any other cult at Hieron (T37).63 

The site returns to historical prominence in the 5th and 6th centu- 
ries a.d., but now exclusively as a customs and toll point. The post of 
Count of the Straits of the Pontic Sea (Kout|q oxevSv xf|<; IIovTiicfjg 9a- 

XaGGV\q)y based at Hieron (T44), seems to date to the reign of Anastasios 

(a.d. 491-518).64 Among the duties of the comes was to see "whether 

anything was being conveyed to the barbarians who are settled along the 
Euxine Sea, of a sort which it is not permitted to export from the land 
of the Romans to their enemies" (T46). Hieron also appears as an opera- 
tional base following a Hunnic attack on Bosporos (ancient Pantikapaion) in 
a.d. 528, which prompted Justinian to mount a major amphibious campaign 
to the eastern Crimea and Taman (T44).65 Perhaps at the same time, the 

58. See Cook 1925, p. 708, on this 
statue and its appearance (according 
to a Syracusan coin of 215-212 B.C., 
fig. 643); see RE IXA.l, 1961, 
cols. 1025-1028, s.v. Urios (G. Radke); 
Klek 1937; and Cordano 1993 on the 
diffusion of the cult to the West. 

59. See Cook 1940, pp. 152-157. 
60. See Broughton 1952, pp. 70, 72. 
61. See Lehmann-Haupt 1923, 

p.36S;IKa!c!>,p.3O. 
62. Cook 1940, p. 147, n. 2; IKalch, 

p. 28; RE IXA.1, 1961, col. 1025, s.v. 
Urios (G. Radke). 

63. See Muller 1861, p. 76, n. 1: 
"Proclivis igitur conjectura est topogra- 

phum nostrum, in recensendis diis juxta 
Bosporum cultis diligentissimus, Jovis 
Urii propterea non meminisse quod 
nullus turn superesset."The statue (the 
"Praying Boy" type; cf. Philostratos, 
T40) is discussed at length by Cook 
(1940, pp. 149-152) and Sauer (1908). 
Perhaps the original bronze, or at least 
a copy of it, is the "Praying Boy" in the 
Berlin Museum (Conze 1891, pp. 2-5, 
no. 2), attributed to Boedas of Byzan- 
tium, son and pupil of Lysippos. 

64. Ahrweiler 1961, pp. 246-250; 
cf. 1966, p. 13, n. 4. See also Mordt- 
mann 1879. 

65. Gajdukevic 1971, pp. 513-516. 
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emperor modified and enhanced the duties of the comes, apparently adding 
the levy of a toll (T46).66 

Byzantine warfare - with the Herulians in the middle of the 3rd cen- 

tury a.d. and with the Slavs on up to four separate occasions from 865 
to 1043 - is likely* to have affected the physical condition of the site.67 
These events, like Justinian's expedition to the Bosphorus, seem to have 
hastened the conversion of Late Antique Hieron into an important Byz- 
antine fortress.68 This is the nature of the visible Byzantine ruin, built 
in the 12th century by Manuel I Comnenus, who also extended a chain 
from it to a second fortress (Rumelikavagi) across the Bosphorus.69 The 
fall of Constantinople to the Latins in 1204 seems to have put an end to 

Byzantine administration of the fortresses, which Byzantium formally 
surrendered by treaty to the Genoese in 1352.70 The Genoese probably 
remained there until 1452, when the Ottomans cut off Latin shipping 
through the Bosphorus.71 

By the time of Gilles s visit in the 16th century, both fortresses, together 
with the moles that had held the chains, were in a state of complete decay.72 
Hieron was reduced to a "small fortress" (parvum castellum) on the site of 
the ancient citadel. It was inhabited "only by Turks/' probably a permanent 
garrison with a mosque and hamam installed by Bayezid II.73 Gilles saw 
these men quarrying enormous stones from the ruins. He describes the area 

immediately to the west, the location of the ancient sanctuary, thus: 

quod adhuc utrinque moenibus antiquis oppidi Fani cinctum specta- 
tur jam penitus deserti et vineis consiti.74 

The part of the town of Hieron, which up to the present time can 
be seen surrounded on either side by ancient walls, is now thor- 

oughly deserted and planted with vines. 

Bayezid's garrison was decommissioned by Murad IV in the year 1624, 
and new fortifications were built on the shore of the straits to protect 
against Cossack incursions; this is the origin of the modern town of 

Anadolukavagi.75 The fortifications were further strengthened and provided 
with artillery by the French engineers Toussaint in 1783 and Meunier in 
1794.76 The fort remained a vital military asset to the Ottomans until the 

empire s collapse after World War I, which led to the demilitarization of the 

Bosphorus. But Turkish military control was resumed under the Montreux 
Convention in 1936.77 The strategic importance of the straits, which the 
Convention still enshrines, is only likely to increase further in coming years, 
as the vast energy reserves of central Asia are tapped and piped to Black 

66. Ahrweiler 1961, pp. 239-246; 
see also 1966, p. 384, n. 6, and Leh- 
mann 1921, p. 179, on the profitable 
exaction of tolls by Alexios Apokaukos 
and John Kantakouzenos in 1345; cf. 
Lee 2000, p. 54. The precise location of 
Mochadion ("near the place which is 
now called Hieron"), where Justinian 
built a church to the archangel Michael 
(T47), is unknown: see Janin 1934, 
p. 47; 1975, p. 9. 

67. See Gibbon 1776-1788, vol. 5, 
pp. 460-463 (Womersley), for Greek 
fire deployed against the Russians at 
the entrance to the straits; Miiller 1861, 
p. 76, n. 1. 

68. See Ahrweiler 1961. 
69. See Foss and Winfield 1986, 

pp. 148-150. 
70. Ahrweiler 1961; see Nicol 1988, 

pp. 255, 27 6-277 \ further references 
can be found in Lehmann 1921, p. 178; 

Janin 1964, p. 485. 
71. Gibbon 1776-1788, vol. 6, 

pp. 938-941 (Womersley). 
72. Muller 1861, p. 80. 
73. Gabriel 1943, p. 80. 
74. Muller 1861, p. 80. 
75. Vyzantios 1862, p. 201; Gabriel 

1943, pp. 81-83. 
76. Vyzantios 1862, p. 201. 
77. Gabriel 1943, p. 79, n. 2. 
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Sea ports.78 That is to say, extensive access to Hieron for archaeological 
study remains sadly unlikely for the foreseeable future. Fortunately, the 
site remains almost entirely undeveloped except for military installations, 
from the vicinity of which civilians are still excluded. Only the citadel (on 
Yoros Tepesi) is accessible to visitors, who arrive in considerable numbers 
at Anadolukavagi, the northernmost station of the Istanbul ferries, and 
ascend the hill to picnic and enjoy the stunning scenery.79 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

Hieron has only been excavated once, in 1863, by the British physician 
Julius Michael Millingen (1800-1878). During his extraordinary career 
Millingen attended Lord Byron at Metaxata and performed his autopsy at 
Missolonghi, worked in Istanbul as court physician for five successive Sul- 
tans, and helped to introduce the Turkish bath to England.80 Unfortunately, 
only the briefest report of his excavation at Hieron has ever appeared, in 
a London newspaper of December 1863.81 

The article reports that on July 18, 1863, Millingen "almost accidentally 
noticed" a large marble slab buried under the entrance to the Byzantine 
fortress. Alerted by one of his sons that there were "several eggs beneath 
the surface," Millingen realized that he was dealing with a carved archi- 
tectural fragment "some 12 ft. 6 in. in length." Then, "fearing to injure the 
work by rash or imprudent digging, he at once communicated a resume 
of his observations to the British Museum," and obtained from it an offer 
of financial assistance conditional on the Ottoman Porte's approval. But 
the Porte (approached through the British ambassador at Constantinople, 
Sir Henry Bulwer) refused permission for an English excavation, "fearing 
either that the ground contained hidden treasure, or that the relics would 
be removed to England."The Porte did, however, allow Millingen permis- 
sion to continue his work, and promised to defray his expenses. Only then 
did Millingen begin to dig, and "after much care and labour, threw open 
the magnificent portal" of which the newspaper published an engraving 
(Fig. 12) and the following description: 

The lintel, as before stated, is 12 ft. 6 in. in length by 6 ft. broad, 
whilst the two upright columns are about 18 ft. high, and rest on a 
fourth block, or threshold, of marble of equal dimensions with the 
lintel. These massive stones are all of pure Parian marble, the lintel 
itself being exquisitely carved, though from the nature of the ground 
under which it has remained buried for so many years, and from the 
evident remains of the castle gateway it must formerly have been 
used as the doorstep of the entrance to the citadel. 

The description and engraving present a puzzle, for such a design, whether 
for a portal or other building, is foreign to the traditions of Greek or Roman 
architecture. We have a "lintel" carved with ova, resting directly, without 
an entablature, on two "columns" without capitals; and these columns, 
which appear fluted on the engraving, in turn rest directly, without bases, 
on a "threshold." Can this be, as the newspaper claims, the "Portal of an 
Ancient Temple"? 

78. See Greenberg and Kramer 
2006. 

79. See Freely 1993, pp. 93-108. For 
earlier references, see Grosvenor 1895, 
p. 212; Baedeker 1905, pp. 134-137; 
Mamboury 1951, p. 553; Sumner-Boyd 
and Freely 1973, pp. 494-500. 

80. Millingen 1831; Mavrogeny 
1891; Saunders 1909; Hall 2004. 

81.2ZJV1863. 
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Figure 12. The "Eastern Gate of the 

Temple of Zeus Ourios," published 
in ILN 1863 (cf. Figure 14). Courtesy 
Illustrated London News 

A possible solution to this problem is revealed by Millingen's letter to 
Sir Charles Newton, Keeper of Greek and Roman Antiquities at the Brit- 
ish Museum. Found in the Museum archives, this previously unpublished 
document (Fig. 13) is the only direct record of excavation at Hieron: 

Constantinople August 3rd, 1863 

My dear Sir, 
I have much pleasure in informing you, that I have lately been 

successful in making an archaeological discovery of the high- 
est interest - for such, I presume, you will yourself consider to be, 
that of the celebrated temple of Jupiter Urius, at the mouth of the 

Bosphorus. Its emplacement, corresponding exactly to the informa- 
tion given by Apollonius Rhodius, Herodotus, Dionysius Byzantius, 
Pomponius Mela, and other authors on the subject; complete evi- 
dence as to the name of this ancient Fanum or Hieron lies before us. 
The portion of this monument found by me, consists of the Eastern 

Gate; which being in situ, I was able to examine sufficiently as to 
ascertain exactly its dimensions; as well as the style of its architec- 
tural character. The cornice of the lintel measures 12 feet, and is 18 
inches in height; the monolith, of Parian Marble, which forms both 
the lintel and architrave of this gateway, is 5 feet, laterally. The frieze 
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Figure 13 (above and opposite). Letter 
from Julius Millingen to Sir Charles 

Newton, reporting discoveries at 

Hieron, 1863. ©Trustees of the British 
Museum 

of the cornice is of the most exquisite workmanship, and its con- 
servation is in the most satisfactory state. The width of the gateway 
is a little more than ten feet, from which I infer that its height can 
hardly be less than eighteen feet. The lateral pediments on which 
the lintel rests, are six feet in width - and fluted deep. The upper 
part of the lintel, being only about two feet below the surface, a few 
days excavation would suffice to bring to light the whole of this 
monument, and enable one to judge how far it is entitled to a place 
in the British Museum, and also whether this clue may guide us to 
further and more important excavations? 

My intentions being to carry on these researches entirely for 
the benefit of the Department of Archaeology of which you are the 
Keeper, I beg you to lay this matter before the Board of Trustees of 
the British Museum and to request them, on the event of the deci- 
sion being adopted of exploring the ruins of this Temple, to appoint 
me Superintendent of the excavations and open me a credit of £100. 
for necessary expenses. I pledge myself then, with that sum, to dis- 
inter before one month the whole of the said Gateway. 

I wrote a fortnight ago to Sir Henry Bulwer on this subject 
requesting him to communicate the information to Her Majesty's 
Government, and to apply to the local authority for authorisation to 
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undertake the excavations I proposed as exploratory. His Excellency 
two days ago wrote to say that he would try to visit my trouvaille, 
and that subsequently to this visit, I might draw up a report which 
he would send home. 

Procrastination being however not only the thief of time, but 
often of archaeological discoveries also, I have deemed it expedient 
to lay this important matter before the person whom I consider to 
be the right man in the right place, and who knows the right way, to 
arrive at a prompt result. 

Begging, by telegram, an answer to my application and propos- 
als, I have the honor to remain 
Dear Sir 
Your most obedient servant 

J. Millingen 
Charles Newton Esq. 
Keeper of the Archaeological Department at the British Museum82 

We can recognize some fundamental inconsistencies between this 
letter and the newspaper report. Far from restraining his spade, Millingen 
admits that he excavated the site (presumably from July 18 to August 3: 
more than two weeks) without official permission, clearing the entire 
"lintel" and working down as far as the supporting "lateral pediments" 

82. British Museum Archives 
P 6919, August 15, 1863; see further 
the Standing Committee Minutes for 
August 17, 1863 (C 10,410-C 10,411), 
describing the approval of all of Mil- 

lingen's requests; and reports from the 

Department of Greek and Roman 

Antiquities, August 15, 1863 (in Offi- 
cers' Reports 43, vols. 71-72, August 
1863-January 1864), showing Newton's 
support of the excavation. It is impos- 
sible to know if Millingen kept a more 
detailed account, as Saunders (1909, 
p. 440) notes: "several of his manu- 

scripts, including a life of Byron, were 
destroyed in the great fire at Pera in 
1870, in which he lost nearly all his 
personal effects." 
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Figure 14. Gateway of the Byzantine 
fortress on Yoros Tepesi (Millingen's 
"Eastern Gate"), September 2001 

(i.e., the "columns" referred to in the newspaper article), which he describes 
as "fluted deep." More importantly, Millingen had already decided by the 
time he wrote to the museum (not after applying through Sir Henry Bulwer 
to the Porte) that he had discovered the "Eastern Gate" of the Temple of 

Jupiter, found "in situ. "83 

On September 14, 2001, 1 inspected the remains excavated by Millin- 

gen and discovered that his identification of the "Eastern Gate" is as prob- 
lematic as the chronology of events given in the Illustrated London News. 
The site is the gateway of the Byzantine fortress on Yoros Tepesi (Fig. 14; 
cf. Fig. 6, above). The carved "lintel," which now lay derelict under the gate- 
way, appears to be the cornice of a building of Hellenistic or Roman date 

(Fig. 15). Albert Dumont dates it stylistically to the 4th century B.C.: 

. . . une architrave d'un travail acheve, et qui date certainement, au 

plus tard, de l'epoque d'Alexandre . . . l'architrave nous donne de 

83. British Museum Archives, 
Standing Committee Minutes, Octo- 
ber 17, 1863: "Read a letter dated 25th 

August from the Foreign Office, an- 

nouncing that The Porte had expressed 
its intention to investigate on its own 
account the supposed discovery by 
Dr. Millingen, and to reward him if his 

conjectures proved correct." Nowhere 
in these documents is expressed the 
condition given in the newspaper, 
p. 593: "A prompt and favourable 

answer was forwarded to Constanti- 

nople to the effect that, if Sir Henry 
Bulwer could obtain permission from 
the Ottoman Government to clear the 

supposed structure, the British Mu- 
seum would give all the necessary 
pecuniary assistance." The Porte's 
refusal seems to reflect an emulation 
of the current fashion in European 
courts for public collections of national 

antiquities. Around this time the Porte 
was moving toward creating its own 

museum, which originally (from 1846) 
comprised the private collection of 
Fethi Ahmet Pasa and was housed in 
the Church of St. Irene, where it was 
seen by Dumont in the late 1860s 
(Dumont [1871] 1892). This officially 
became a Hofmuseum in 1869 and the 
"New Museum" in 1875, buttressed 

by the first Turkish law forbidding the 

export of antiquities. See Dethier 1881; 
Reinach 1882. 
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Figure 15. Cornice of an ancient 
building (Millingen's "lintel") 

precieux renseignements sur le style des edifices eleves par Byzance 
et Chalcedonie au quatrieme siecle avant notre ere. Le style est 
celui des temples d'ordre ionique les plus elegants. Des ovules et 
des chapelets de perles en forment la decoration principale; mais a 
ces motifs classiques se trouvent deja meles des attributs qu'on ne 
retrouve pas dans les monuments de la Grece propre; on y voit entre 
autres le croissant de Byzance et des motifs inconnus aux architectes 
d'Athenes.84 

Only one of the two "columns" survives, though in a badly mutilated state. 
It is a fragment of architrave, which has been set vertically, but is certainly 
not "fluted deep."85 

Later reports raise similar problems of consistency. On March 26, 1864, 

Millingen announced to the Greek Literary Society of Constantinople, 
through one A. Karatheodori, that he had discovered two statues in his "ex- 
cavations at Hieron."86 These, however, had been seen by another member 
of the Society, E. Ioannides, who clarified that they were not statues, but 
mutilated fragments of marble, perhaps torsos, almost entirely amorphous.87 

84. Dumont [1871] 1892, pp. 250- 
251. It is dated to the early 2nd century 
B.C. by Lehmann (1921, p. 181), who 
describes it from a visit to the site in 
1918: "Es ist ein iiber dem Haupttor 
verbauter schoner Geisonblock aus 

feinkornigem, kristallinischem Marmor, 
dem so-genannten prokonnesischen 
Stein. Erhaltene Lange 3 m. Links und 
rechts gebrochen, Hohe 50 cm, Dicke 
152 cm. Der obere Teil vorn ist vor noch 
nicht allzu langer Zeit abgebrochen, 
wie die geringe Verwitterung der 
Bruchflache lehrt. Die Unterseite ist 

beim Zurechtmachen zu der Verwen- 

dung als Tiirsturz entsprechend abgear- 
beitet und hat Angellocher bekommen. 
Ob das Stuck, eine verhaltnismafiig 
gute Arbeit vom Beginn des 2 Jahr- 
hunderts n. Chr., von einer Erneuerung 
des Tempels in damaliger Zeit oder von 

irgend einem anderen Gebaude 
stammt, mufi dahingestellt bleiben." 

85. Lehmann (1921, p. 181) accu- 

rately describes the original pair: "Die 

Torpfosten werden von zwei anschei- 
nend der gleichen Epoche [i.e., early 
2nd century B.C.] enstammenden 

gleichartigen Architravblocken mit drei 
Faszien, iiber denen je ein Rundstab 

liegt, und einem oberen Hohlkehlenab- 
schlufi gebildet."Toy (1930, pl. LXXVI) 
gives a faithful sketch of the pieces and 
their dimensions: he also gives the cor- 
rect measurements of the architrave 
(whose height is exaggerated in both 

Millingens letter and ILN 1863) as 
H.11'4",D.3'6",W.1'5". 

86. Mavrogenes 1864, p. 122. 
87. Mavrogenes 1864, p. 122. Noth- 

ing further is known about these pieces; 
see Lehmann-Haupt 1923, p. 373. 
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Then, in 1872, Millingen sold to the Berlin Museum a block of marble with 
a fragmentary figured relief of 5th-century style (H. 34, W. 33 cm).88 He 
claimed that he had purchased this at Bujukdere in 1864, from fishermen 
who had caught it in their nets from the bottom of the sea off Hieron.89 
A hint of discomfort with this account seems reflected in the vague prov- 
enance given in the Berlin Museum catalogue.90 In fact, it is likelier that 

Millingen himself discovered the relief in 1863 or 1864 at Hieron or its 

vicinity.91 
A more precise origin was revealed in 1924, when the Directorate of 

Museums commissioned a rescue excavation on the nearby mountain 

YufaTepesi, reportedly in order to hinder the continuation of clandestine 

explorations there.92 Yu§a Tepesi, or "Mount of Joshua," whose 202 m 
summit was known in antiquity as the Herculis Kline, lies to the south of 
Hieron (Figs. 3 and 9).93 The ruins of a Byzantine building on its north- 
ern slope were identified by the excavator as belonging to the Church of 
St. Panteleemon built by Justinian (T47).94 Built into the walls of the church 
were four fragmentary marble reliefs very closely resembling Millingens 
in style.95 Martin Schede s hypothesis that all of these reliefs come from a 

single monument located to the south of Hieron (perhaps the Nymphaeum 
mentioned by Dionysius of Byzantium), and not from Hieron itself, seems 
to be correct.96 

In sum, far from finding the glorious portal of an ancient temple in situ, 
the only excavations ever carried out at Hieron merely revealed a Byzantine 
structure assembled from ancient spolia.97 At least it is comforting that 
Hieron has been identified and largely preserved from modern building 
activity, and thus remains likely to provide a wealth of illuminating new 
evidence to its future students. 

88. First published by Michaelis 
(1864) with a drawing; Conze (1891, 
p. 384) offers an illustration and a full 

description of the piece; Macridy Beys 
account (1929, pp. 351-352) includes a 

photograph (fig. 15). 
89. Reported also on March 26, 

1864, by A. Karatheodori on behalf of 

Millingen: Mavrogenes 1864, p. 122. 

Millingen (1871, p. 120) himself re- 

peats the story; Lehmann-Haupt 
(1923, p. 369) reasonably doubts the 

plausibility of the account. 
90. Conze 1891, p. 384: "In den 

Trummern des sog. Genueser Schlosses 
auf dem Vorgebirge Hieron am asiati- 
schen Ufer des Bosporos, wo es als 
Baumaterial verwandt gewesen sein 
wird. Erworben 1872 von Millingen 
in Konstantinopel." 

91. It is interesting to note that 

Millingens father, the numismatist 

James Millingen, had "supplied most of 

the great museums of Europe with 
their choicest specimens of ancient art," 
and "frequently offered his purchases to 
the trustees of the British Museum" 
(Goodwin 1909, p. 438). 

92. Macridy Bey 1929, pp. 356-357; 
Mamboury 1936, pp. 248-249; Janin 
1939, pp. 149-150; 1975, pp. 12-13; 
Eyice 1976, p. 66, n. 157, with figs. 80- 
87. On the popular belief in hidden 
treasure near the site, see Vyzantios 
1862, p. 202. 

93. Clarke (1816, pp. 440-441) ob- 
served an Ionic capital "not less than two 
feet and a half in diameter" on this hill. 

94. Macridy Bey (1929) follows but 
does not mention Vyzantios 1862, 
pp. 202-203. See also Janin 1975, p. 10, 
on the Byzantine monastic foundations 
of "Kyr Nicholas" and St. George in the 
vicinity of Hieron. 

95. Macridy Bey 1929, pp. 356-357, 
with figs. 15-19. 

96. See Schede 1929, p. 357, n. 1. 
I have therefore decided not to discuss 
any of the reliefs; cf. Freely 1993, p. 106 
(a confused report); on the Nympha- 
eum, see Gungerich [1927] 1958, §95. 

97. Even Dumont ([1871] 1892, 
p. 250), who goes some way toward 

accepting Millingens conclusions, 
describes the gateway as "de beaux 

fragments d'une porte antique; - 

evidemment le montant de la porte 
et le seuil ne sont pas aujourd'hui a leur 
place ancienne; ils ont du etre trans- 

portes dans le chateau des lieux envi- 
ronnants. L'appareillage indique peu 
d'experience et surtout peu de soin." 
See Toy 1930, pp. 227-228: "A doorway 
constructed out of the marble frag- 
ments of an entablature from some 

temple was inserted immediately inside 
the porticullis at a period now difficult 
to determine." 
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CONCLUSION 

Even from this preliminary exploration of Hieron, which is all that the 
evidence currently allows, we can establish some significant conclusions. 

Topographically, it is clear that the sanctuary itself was located not on the 
site of modern Anadolukavagi, but rather on the western plateau of the 

promontory that terminates at Kavak Point. From this height, Hieron com- 
manded the modern Macar Bay, known in antiquity as the harbor of 
Phrixos. We have seen that this site was conceived in antiquity as being 
the narrowest part of the mouth (axojia or os) of the Black Sea, a fact that 
affects its historical role in important ways. The military and commer- 
cial advantages of Hieron were second in importance only to its status as 
the common repository of documents, monuments, and dedications of 
all who crossed the Bosphorus, and as the cardinal point of the entire 
Black Sea. 

Historically, it is reasonable to suppose that Hierons foundation co- 
incides with the earliest Greek ventures into the Black Sea. Nevertheless, 
the evidence so far only provides a terminus ante quern of ca. 600 to ca. 
550 B.C. Thereafter, the history of Hieron can be divided into the follow- 

ing four phases. 
In the first (Archaic and Classical) phase, Hieron s role as a sanctuary, 

especially its divine guarantee of inviolability (occruA,ia), was of paramount 
importance. From this resulted not only the considerable fame of the site 
and its attraction to worshippers and visitors, but also its various practical 
roles as the Pontic milliarium, repository of interstate treaties, and marshal- 

ing place for merchants and grain fleets. 
In the second (Hellenistic and Roman Republican) phase, and fol- 

lowing the precedent set by the clash between Philip II and Athens in 
340 B.C., Hierons religious inviolability had decidedly less significance. 
The site's financial and strategic advantages were increasingly exploited. 
It was seized on several occasions, plundered at least once, and turned 
into a fortified customs house, and thus strictly ceased to be (as it had 
been throughout the first phase) "a common haven for all who sail" (com- 
mune receptaculum omnium navigantium) '. Nevertheless, its fame seems to 
have spread more widely than ever, even to the western Mediterranean, 
and now for the first time in principal association with Zeus or Jupiter 
Ourios. 

In the third (Roman Imperial) phase, the site seems have undergone a 
serious but unexplained decline; and in the fourth phase (from the Byzan- 
tine period to the present), Hieron has served exclusively as a militarized 
control point, fortified at various stages until the late 18th century. 

Archaeologically, the site has been almost completely overlooked. A 

single and superficial excavation exposed only a few architectural fragments 
of Hellenistic or Roman date. Yet the fabric of later fortifications preserves 
copious visible architectural fragments and other ancient spolia. There and 

underground, in all likelihood, lies evidence that will decisively enrich our 

understanding not just of Hieron, but of the Black Sea as a whole, from 
the time of the first Greek voyages until the end of antiquity. 



APPENDIX 

ANCIENT TESTIMONIA AND 
INSCRIPTIONS 

The following is the first complete collection of ancient testimonia on 
Hieron (labeled T) and inscriptions thought to be from the site (labeled I). 
The passages are listed chronologically, by date of composition (as far as it 
is known), and an English translation is provided. I would like to remind 
the reader that, because of space limitations, the passages printed here have 
been taken out of their original context, and caution must be exercised. 

Ancient Testimonia 

Tl Pindar, Pythian Odes 4.203-210 (ca. 462 B.C.) 
crbv Noxoi) 8' aiSpaiq en' A^eivoi) axoua rceuTcouevoi 
Tita)6ov evG' ayvov rioaei8d(ovoq eo- 
aavx' evvaA,io\) xeuevoq, 
(poiviaaa 8e 0pt|iKicov ayeka xaupcov \map%ev, 
mi veoKxiaxov MGcov PcouoTo Gevap. 
iq 8e kiv8\)vov pa0i)v iejaevoi 
8ea7roxav A,{aaovxo vaSv, 
a\)v8p6|icov kivt|0|x6v ajxaiudKexov 
eKcpDyeiv nexpav. 8{8\)uai yap eaav C,co- 
ai, K\)^iv8eaKovxo xe Kpaucvoxepai 
il Pap\)y8oiL)7r(ov dveucov oxixeq- 

Sped by the breezes of the South Wind, they came to the mouth of 
the Inhospitable Sea, where they established a sacred precinct for 
Poseidon of the Sea, and there was at hand a tawny herd of Thra- 
cian bulls and a newly built stone altar with a hollow. As they sped 
on to grave danger, they prayed to the lord of the ships for escape 
from the irresistible movement of the clashing rocks, for the two of 
them were alive and would roll more swiftly than the ranks of loudly 
roaring winds.98 

T2 Herodotos, Historiae 4.81 (ca. mid-5th century B.C.); cf. Nymphis, 
FGr//432F9 = Tl6 

ev xot>x(p xS x«>P<p KeTxou %ocA,Kr|iov, ueydOei mi e^a7iXf|aiov xov 
in\ axouaxi xov Uovxoxt Kpt|xfipo<;, xov nauaccviriq 6 KAeouppoxoi) 

98. Trans. W. H. Race, Cambridge, 
Mass., 1997. 
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6cv60t|K£. oq 8e utj ei8e kco xouxov, a>8e Sritaoaco- e^aKoaioix; 
djKpopeaq eimexeax; %copeei to ev IicuGflai %aA,Kf|iov, 7cd%o<; 8e to 
Iki)0ik6v xoiko xa^icf|i6v eaxi SaKxutaov e£. 

In this place there stands a brazen bowl, six times as big as the 
one that was set up as a dedicatory offering at the entrance to the 
Pontus by Pausanias, son of Kleombrotos. Anyone who has not 
seen Pausanias s bowl will understand me better if I say that the 

Scythian bowl can easily hold 600 amphoras' equivalent in liquid 
and the thickness of the bronze is 6 inches." 

T3 Herodotos, Historiae 4.85-87 (ca. mid-5th century B.C.) 

AapeToq Se erceixe rcopcoouevoc; ck louacov drciKexo xfjc; Ka^r|- 
8oviri<; erci xov Boarcopov, iva e£e\)Kxo f] yecpupa, evGevxev eapdq 
eq vea enXee eici xaq K/uaveaq mtaouevaq, xaq rcpoxepov 7tA,ayKxd<; 
"EXfa\ve<; (paai eivai, i^ojievoq 8e erci fIpS 80T|eTxo xov Ilovxov, 
eovxa d^io0er|xov. Ke^ayecov yap dnavxcov rcecpuice Gcofiaaicbxaxoq, 
xo\) xo jnev |ifiKoq axd8ioi eioi eKaxov Kai xiAioi Kai |i\>pioi, xo 8e 

e^poq, xf\ e\)pt)xaxo(; ambq eco\)xo\), oxd8ioi xpiT|Koaioi Kai 

xpia%iA,ioi. xo^xod xo\) nzkayzoq xo axojia eaxi evpoq xeaaepeq 
axd8ioi, jifiKoq 8e xofi axojiaxoq 6 a\>xt|v, xo 8ti BooKopoq KeK^xai, 
Kax' o 5f| e^e\)Kxo i\ y£(p\)pa, en\ axabiovq eiKooi Kai eKaxov eaxi* 

. . . u£U£Xpr|xai 8e xaCxa w8e. vt|\)<; eTuinav ind^ioxd kt\ Kaxavt>ei 

ev jiaKpTiuepiTi opyvidq ETixaKiauDpiaq, v\)kxo<; 8e e^aKiajivpiaq. 
fi8t| cov eq jiev Oaaw dno xo\> axoiiaxoq (xo\>xo yap eaxi xov 

novxoi) |iaKpoxaxov) fifiepecov evvea nXooq eaxi Kai vukxSv okxco- 

amai ev8eKa |Li\)pid8e<; Kai eKaxov 6py\)ieo)v yivovxai, eK 8e xSv 

opyoiecov xo\)xecov axd8ioi eKaxov Kai %i^ioi Kai fx\)pioi eiai . . . 

6 8e Aapeioq, ox; e0ef|aaxo xov FIovxov, enX^ee orciaco eni xtiv 

ye(pa)pav, xfjq dpxixeKxcov eyevexo MavSpoK^eriq Idjiioq. 

Darius continued his march from Susa to Chalcedon on the Bos- 

phorus, where the bridge was, and then took ship and sailed to 

the Kyanean rocks, those rocks which according to the Greek story 
used to be changing their position. And seated at Hieron he looked 

out over the Pontus - a sight indeed worth seeing. It is the most 

marvelous of all seas; it is 11,100 stades long, and 3,300 wide at 

its widest point. Its mouth is 4 stades wide, and the length of the 

Bosphorus, the narrow strait that leads into it (and where the bridge 
was), is nearly 120 stades 
			 The foregoing measurements were 

arrived at in the following way: in a summer day a ship can cover a 

distance of approximately 70,000 fathoms, and in a night 60,000. 
To sail from the entrance of the Pontus to Phasis - which represents 
a voyage along its greatest length 

- takes nine days and eight nights; 
this would make a distance of <l,110,000> fathoms or, converting 
fathoms into stades, 11,100 stades 
			 When he had looked on the 

Pontus, Darius returned by sea to the bridge, which had been 

designed by a Samian named Mandrokles.100 

99. Based on trans, by A. de Selin- 
court, Harmondsworth 1954. 

100. Based on trans, by A. de Selin- 
court, Harmondsworth 1954. 
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T4 Herodoros, FHG II F 47 (ca. 400 B.C.); see Schol. in Ap. Rhod. 
2.531-532 = T33 

T5 [Scylax], Periplus 67.32-45 (MuUer 1855, pp. 56-57; FGrH 709) 
(ca. 5th-4th centuries B.C.) 

anb xovxou ini xo\> axouaxoq xox> Uovxox> eiol axd8ioi cp'. mtaixai 
8e Xvankovq 6 xonoq dvd Boarcopov u£%pi dv eXQr\<; ecp' lepov. 
dq>' lepo\) 8e xou axojiaxoq eaxi xov n6vxo\) exipoq oxd8ia £'. . . 

rcapdrctanx; 8e xfjq 0pdiai<; drco Ixpuuovoq rcoxauov ue%pi Ir|oxo\) 
8t)o fjnepcov mi vukxSv 8\>o, anb 8e It|axo\) jiexpi axo^iaxoq xov 
Il6vxo\) 8\>o f^epSv Kai vokxSv 8vo, anb 8e xo\) axojiaxoq jiexpi 
xoC vIaxpo\) jcoxa|ioi) f^iepSv xpiSv m! wkxSv xpiSv. 

From here [Selymbria] to the mouth of the Pontus the distance is 
500 stades. And the place along the Bosphorus until you come to 
Hieron is called the Anaplous. From Hieron at the mouth of the 

Pontus, the width is 7 stades 
			 The sailing itinerary along the 
coast of Thrace from the Strymon River to Sestos is of two days 
and two nights, from Sestos to the mouth of the Pontus of two 

days and two nights, and from the mouth to the Ister River of 
three days and three nights. 

T6 [Scylax], Periplus 92.1-12 (Miiller 1855, pp. 67-68; FGrH709) 
(ca. 5th-4th centuries B.C.) 
BI0YNOI. uexd 8e Mapuxv8\)vo\)<; eiai ©paiceq BiGvvoi eOvoq, Kai 

Koxajnoq laydpioq Kai aXKoq noxauoq Apxdvnq Kai vfjao<; 0i)vid<; 
(oiKoCai 8e amr\v 'HpaK^eSxai) Kai noxauoq Tfipaq. eix' ex>Qx><; 
6 nopoq Kai xo 7cpoeipr||ievov 'Iepov ev x^ axouaxi xox> riovxoi), Kai 
uexd xoCxo noXic, XaA,KT|8d)v e^co [xo\> jcopco xfiq] Gpaiaiq, ue0' t^v 
6 KoXnoq 6 'OA,piavo<;. 7capd7cA,o\)(; anb Mapiav8t>vcov uexpi xox> 

ud%o\) xoC k6Xkox> xox> 'OXPiavoC (xoaaixri yap eaxw i\ BiGwcov 
0paKT|) f^uepSv xpiSv. anb 8e zox> axouaxoq xo\) IIovxco, ecoq [e;ci] 
xo axojLia xr\q MaicoxiSoq X-iuvriq napanXi]ci6q eaxiv 6 nXoxx;, oxe 
7iapd xtiv E\)pa)7iT|v Kai xf^v Aaiav. 

BITHYNIANS. After the Mariandynoi is the race of the Thracian 

Bithynians, and the river Sangarius and another river, the Artanes, 
and the island Thynia (which the people of Herakleia inhabit), and 
the river Rhebas. Then straightaway comes the strait and the 

previously mentioned shrine at the mouth of the Pontus, and after 
this the city of Chalcedon [outside the straits, in] Thrace, after 
which comes the Olbian gulf. The sailing itinerary from the Mari- 

andynoi to the innermost part of the Olbian gulf (for such is the 
size of Bithynian Thrace) is one of three days. And from the mouth 
of the Pontus to the mouth of the Maiotian marsh is the same 
distance for one sailing along Europe as along Asia. 

T7 [Demosthenes] (= Apollodoros) In Polyclem 50.17-19 (359 B.C.; 
describing events of the summers of 362 and 361 B.C.) 
xoio\)xcov xoivov uoi xSv jcpayudxcov auupePriKoxcov, Kai xoC 
axpaxTjyoS dua Tiuojuaxo-o Tcpoaxd^avxoq nXeiv e<p' lepov erci 
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xr\v napano[iny\v xov cixov Kai uioGov oi) 8i86vxo<;, eiaayyeXGevxcov 
5e oxi Bu^dvxioi Kai KaA,%r|86vioi naXiv Kaxdyouoi id nXoia Kai 

dvayKa^cuoi xov oitov e^aipeiaGai, Saveiaduevoq eyo) dpyupiov 
jcap' ApxeSruLicD uev xox> Ava(pA,Daxio\) rcevxemiSeKa uvaq etuxokov, 
. . . auxoq 8' \)7toueiva<; ev Lr|oxcp xoiq xe rcapaueivaai xcov dp%aicov 
vavxcov e8a)Ka xi, oaov eixov, eneiSfi uoi 6 xpovoq ei;f|Kev xfjq 
xpiripapxiaq, Kai exepoix; vaiixaq evxe^ouiaGotx; rcpoaetaxpov, 
ev oo(p 6 axpaxriyoq xov dva7i^o\)v xov eq>' 'Iepov KapeaKe\)d^exo. 
eTieiSfi 8' o xe E\)Kxr|fxcov f^Kev eK xfjq Aa|i\|/aKo\) dycov xovq vatixaq 
ox><; ejiiaGcbaaxo, Kai 6 axpaxriyoq 7uapf|yyeiA,ev dvdyeaGai, xS jxev 
E\)Kxr||iovi daGevfjaai e^aicpvriq a\)vepr|, Kai rcdvi) 7covf|pco<; 8iexeGr|- 
xovxco jiev o\iv a7ro8o\)(; xov |iiaG6v Kai e<p68ia TcpoaGeiq dne7ce|Li\|/a 
oiKaSe* a\)x6(; 8e TcevxriKovxapxov exepov A.a|3o)v dvt|y6|LiT|v erci xt^v 
TcapaTtojXTiTiv tov oixoi), Kai ckci Kepiefxeiva nevxe Kai xexxapaKovxa 
f^^iepaq, ecoq 6 eKTcXcoq xcov 7iA,oicov xSv jiex' dpKxoCpov ek tox> 
Ylovzov eyevexo. 

Consequently, when my affairs were in the condition that I have 

described, and at the same time I was ordered by the general 
Timomachos to sail to Hieron to convoy the grain, though he 

provided no pay (word had been brought that the Byzantines and 

the Chalcedonians were again bringing the ships into port and 

forcing them to unload their grain), I borrowed money from 
Archedemos of Anaphlystos, 15 minae at interest, ... I myself 
stayed in Sestos and gave some money - all I had - to the old sailors 

who stayed with me, since the term of my trierarchy had expired, 
and I secured also some other sailors at full pay, while the general 
was making ready for his voyage to Hieron. But when Euktemon 

came back from Lampsakos, bringing the sailors whom he had 

hired, and the general gave the word for us to put to sea, it hap- 

pened that Euktemon suddenly fell sick, and was in a very serious 

condition. I, therefore, gave him his pay, adding money for his 

journey, and sent him home; while I secured another pentecontarch 
and put out to sea to convoy the grain, and I stayed there 45 days, 
until the vessels that left the Pontus after the rising of Arcturus had 

sailed out.101 

T8 [Demosthenes] (= Apollodoros), In Polyclem 50.58-59 (359 B.C.; 

describing events of the summers of 362 and 361 B.C.) 

Kai ejieiSri e^Ge uoi 6 xpovoq xriq xpiripapxiaq, rcpooxdxxovxoq 
uoi xov axpaxt|yo\) rctalv e(p' 'fcpov rcaperceuya xco 8r||i(p xov 

aixov, iva e%T|xe dcpGovov cbveiaGai Kai ut|8ev -ouTv <xo> mx' eue 

eAXeircrixai, . . . 

And when the term of my trierarchy had expired and I was 

ordered by the general to sail to Hieron, I convoyed the grain for 

our people, that you might buy in a plentiful market, and that, so 

far as depended on me, you should have no want, . . ,102 

101. Based on trans, by A. T. Mur- 
ray, Cambridge, Mass., 1939. 

102. Based on trans, by A. T. Mur- 
ray, Cambridge, Mass., 1939. 
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T9 Demosthenes, In Leptinem 20.35-36 (355 B.C.); see Schol. in 
Demosthenem 91a, 91b = T42 

dvdyvcoGi A,aP<»v a\>xoT<; xd \|/t|(piGuaxa xd rcepi xox* AeuKcovoq. 
¥HOIIMATA. 

d)q |nev eiKoxox; Kai SiKaicoc; xext>%TiKev xr\<; dxetaiaq Trap' ujjxov 
6 Aet)Kcov, diaiKoax' ck xcov \|/r|(piG|idxcov, co dv8peq 8iKaaxai. 
xovxcov 5' drcdvxcov cxr\Xaq avxiypdcpoix; eaxriaaG' ujieiq KocKeTvoq, 
xtiv jiev ev Boanopco, xtjv 8' ev Ileipaiei, xfiv 8' e<p' fIepa>. 

Take and read them the decrees touching Leucon. 

[The decrees are read] 
How reasonable and just was the immunity which Leucon has 
obtained from you, these decrees have informed you, gentlemen 
of the jury. Copies of all these decrees on stone were set up by you 
and by Leucon in the Bosporus, in the Piraeus, and at Hieron.103 

T10 [Demosthenes], In Lacritum 35.10 (ca. mid-4th century B.C.) 

e8dv£iaav Av8poicXfi<; I(pr|xxio<; Kai NavaiKpaxriq Kaptjaxioq 
Apx£|icovi Kai A7toM,o8copcp Oaor|A,ixai<; dpyupun) 8pa%ud<; 
xpiaxiAiaq AOr|vr|0ev eiq Mev8r|v ti Ikicovt|v, Kai evxe\)0ev eiq 
BoaTcopov, edv 8e potj^covxai, xf|<; en9 dpiaxepd |ie%pi BopDG0evo\)(;, 
Kai Ttd^iv A9f|va^e, enx 8iaK0Giai(; eikogi Tcevxe zaq xiA^iaq, edv 
8e jiex' ApKxoSpov £K7tX,et)G0)Giv ek xoft riovxcu ecp' fIep6v, e;ci 

xpiaKOGiau; xd<; x&iok;, inx oi'voi) Kepajitoiq Mev8aioi(; xpiGxi^ioiq, 
oq nXevGEiai ek MevSriq f\ lK\d)vr\q ev zf\ eiKOGopco iiv *Y$Xi\Gio<; 
va\)K^ripeT. 

Androkles of Sphettos and Nausikrates of Karystos lent to Artemon 
and Apollodoros, both of Phaselis, 3,000 drachmas in silver for a 

voyage from Athens to Mende or Skione, and thence to Bosporos - 

and if they so choose, for a voyage to the left parts of the sea as far 
as the Borysthenes, and thence back to Athens, on interest at the 
rate of 225 drachmas on the thousand; but, if they should sail out 
from Pontus at Hieron after the rising of Arcturus, at 300 on the 
thousand, on the security of 3,000 jars of wine of Mende, which 
shall be conveyed from Mende or Skione in the 20-oared ship of 
which Hyblesios is owner.104 

Til Theopompos (FGrH 115 F292) (4th century B.C., describing 
events of 340 B.C.); see Didymos, Dem. col. 10.49 = T22 

T12 Philochoros {FGrH 328 F162) (ca. 340-260 B.C., describing 
events of 340 B.C.); see Didymos, Dem. cols. 10.34-11.5 = T22 

T13 Apollonios Rhodios, Jrgonautica 2.528-533 (ca. 270-245 B.C.); 
see Schol. in Ap. Rhod. = T33 

. . . dpiGxfjec; 8e mxa\)9i 
uiuvov epuKouevoi, £eivr|ia 8' aGnexa 0\)voi 
7cdv8r|uoi, Oivfji xapi^ouevoi, rcpo'iaMov. 

103. Trans. J. H. Vince, Cambridge, 
Mass., 1930. 

104. Based on trans, by A. T. Mur- 
ray, Cambridge, Mass., 1936. 
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'Ek 8e x66ev uaKapeaoi SucoSeKa 8cour|GavTE<; 
pcouov a^6<; priyjiivi 7cepr|v Kai e<p' iepd Gevxeq, 
vfja 6ot]v eiapaivov epeaaeuev. 

. . . But the chieftains stayed there by constraint, and all the 

Thynians, doing pleasure to Phineus, sent them gifts beyond 
measure. And afterwards they raised an altar to the blessed twelve 
on the sea-beach opposite and laid offerings thereon and then 
entered their swift ship to row.105 

T14 Timosthenes (Wagner F 28) (ca. 270-240 B.C.); see Schol. in 

Ap. Rhod. 2.531-532 = T33 

T15 Marmor Parium, FGrH 239 F B13 (114) (ca. 264/3 B.C., de- 

scribing events of the summer of 318, misdated to the Athenian 
archon year 317/6 B.C.; see Jacoby, FGrHllD, p. 700); cf. 
Diod. Sic. 18.72.4-9 = T24; Polyaenus, Strut 4.6.8 = T38 

anb xr\q Ktarcou va\)ua%ia<; Kai Nimvopoq rcepi to iepov to Ka- 

AxnSovicov, Kai ote Ar|uf|Tpio<; vouoix; e0t|Kev A0f|vt|aiv, £tt| Pill, 

ap/ovToq A0f|vt|ai Ariuoyevoix;. 

From the sea battle between Cleitus and Nicanor around the 

temple of the Chalcedonians, and from when Demetrius made 
laws at Athens, 53 years, when Demogenes was archon at Athens 

[317/6 B.C.].106 

T16 Nymphis, FGrH 432 F9 = Athenaios 12.50.21-33 (536a-b) 

(3rd century B.C.); cf. Hdt. 4.81 = T2 

N\>u(piq 8e 6 'HpaK^ecoTtiq ev ektcg tcgv Ilepi tti<; rcaTp(8o<;, 
"Ylavcaviac, ((pTiaiv) 6 Kepi ntaxTaiaq viicriaaq MapSoviov, toc 

Tfiq IjcdpTTiq e^eX,0a)v v6|ii|ia, Kai eiq \)7cepr|(paviav eKiSoix;, 7iepi 

B\)£dvTiov SiaTpipcov, xa^KoCv tov dvaKetjievov KpaTTipa ToTq 

©eoTq zoiq eki to\) aTouaToq iSpD^ievoiq, ov eti Kai vw eivai 

a\)upaivei, eTo^jiiioev e7uypd\|/ai, (bq ambq dvaOeiq, To8e to 

£7i{ypau|xa, 81a ttiv Tpvcp^v Kai \)7iepr|(paviav e7ciX,a06uevo(; a\)ToC • 

uvaji' dpeT&q dv£0r|Ke IloaeiSdcovi avaKTi IlaDoaviaq, apxcov 

fE^d8oc; e\)p'ox6po\), tcovtod etc' E\)^£ivo\), AaKeSaiuovioc; yevoq, 

vibq KA,e\)uppoTO\), dpxaiaq 'HpaK^eoq yeveaq." 

Nymphis of Heracleia, in the sixth book of the work dealing with 

his native city, says: "Pausanias, the victor over Mardonius at 

Plataeae, departed entirely from Spartan customs, and when he 

was staying at Byzantium he gave himself over completely to 

arrogance; he had the impudence, on the bronze bowl dedicated 

to the gods whose shrines are at the entrance - which bowl, as it 

happens, exists even to this day - to inscribe the following epigram 
as though he alone had made the dedication, entirely forgetting 
who he was in his wanton arrogance: This monument of his 

prowess is dedicated to lord Poseidon by Pausanias, ruler of Hellas 

with its wide spaces, at the Euxine sea; a Lacedaemonian by birth, 
the son of Cleombrotus, of the ancient race of Heracles/"107 

105. Based on trans, by R. C. 
Seaton, Cambridge, Mass., 1912. 

106. Trans. G. Newing, http:// 
www. ashmolean . museum/ash/faqs/ 
q004/q004017.html (accessed October 
20,2008). 

107. Trans. C. B. Gulick, Cam- 
bridge, Mass., 1933. 
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T17 Polybios, Historiae 4.39.5-6 (2nd century B.C.) 

apxei 8e %ox> axouaxoq anb uev xfjq nporcovxiSoq xo mxa KaAxn- 
86va 8idaxt||Lia Kai Bu^dvxiov, o 8emxexxdpcov eaxi oxa8{cov, 
anb 8e xov Flovxcu xo KaA,ot>uevov lepov, e<p' o\) xonov (paai Kocxd 

xtiv £K K6A,%cov dvaKojiiSTiv 'Idoova 0i)aai rcpfixov xoi<; 8a>8em 

Qediq- o Keixai uev eni xfjq Aaiaq, anexei 8e xfjc; Ei)pdynr\q em 
8cb8eKa axd8ia npbq xo KaxavxiKp\) Ketjievov Iapa7cieTov xfjq 
0pdicn<;. 

Between Chalcedon and Byzantium the channel is fourteen stades 

broad, and this is the entrance at the end nearest the Propontis. 
Coming from the Pontus, it begins at a place called Hieron, at 
which they say that Jason on his return voyage from Colchis first 
sacrificed to the twelve gods. This place is on the Asiatic side, and 
its distance from the European coast is twelve stades, measuring to 
the Serapieium, which lies exactly opposite in Thrace.108 

T18 Polybios, Historiae 4.43.1 (2nd century B.C.) 
iox> 8ti Gxouccxoq xox> xov Ilovxov Kai xtiv npo7covx(8a ai)vd7ixovxo<; 
ovxoq emxov eiKoai axa8(cov xo uriKoq, KaGdrcep dpxicoq euiov, Kai 
xo\) jxev lepoii xo jcpoq xov Ilovxov nepaq opi^ovxoq, zox> 8e Kaxa 

B\)£dvxiov 8iaaxr|fiaxo(; xo npbq xtjv Ilpo7iovxi8a, . . . 

The length of the channel connecting the Pontus and the Propontis 
being, as I have said, a hundred and twenty stades, and Hieron 

marking its termination towards the Pontus, and the strait of 

Byzantium that towards the Propontis, . . . 
109 

T19 Polybios, Historiae 4.50.2-3 (2nd century B.C.; describing events 
of 220 B.C.) 

oq Kaxd xfjv 7ipoeipr|uevTiv opuriv koXe\l8)v rcapeitaxo uev aixcov 
xo KaA,ot>uevov ekx xo\) axoixaxoq 'Iepov, o B\)£dvxioi jiiKpoiq 
dvcbxepov xpovoiq ueydA-cov cbvrioduevoi xpr||idxcov eocpexepiaavxo 
8id xt^v £\>Kaipiav xov xonov, Po\)A,6|Lievoi |ir|8euiav dcpopuriv 
ur|8evi Kaxa^ineTv |ir|X8 Kaxa xSv eiq xov Ilovxov 7cA,eovxcov 
euTtopcov jLirixe 7iepi xoix; 8ovXod(; Kai xdq e^ amy\(; xy\<; GaAmxriq 
epyaaiaq. 

For Prusias, entering upon the war with all the animosity that 
I have described, had seized the place called Hieron at the entrance 
of the channel, which the Byzantines a short time before had made 
their own by purchasing it for a considerable sum of money because 
of its convenient situation; and because they did not wish to leave in 

anyone else s hands a point of vantage to be used against merchants 

sailing into the Pontus, or one that commanded the slave trade, 
or the fishing.110 

108. Trans. E. S. Shuckburgh, 
London 1889. 

109. Trans. E. S. Shuckburgh, 

London 1889. 
110. Based on trans, by E. S. Shuck- 

burgh, London 1889. 
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T20 Polybios, Historiae 4.52.4-8 (2nd century B.C.; describing events 
of 220 B.C.) 

ercicpocvevTcov 8e xomcov, eyevovxo Sia^oeiq in\ KcoGcovoq tov 

Ka^iyeixovoq iepouvriuovowcoq ev too Bu^avuco, rcpoq uev To8iauq 
cental, B\)£avTiauq uev |ir|8eva npaxxeiv xo 5iaycbyiov xSv eiq xov 
riovxov K^eovxcov, To8iauq 8e Kai xoxx; ovjiudxoix; xot>xo\) 

yevouevoi) xr\v eipf|vr|v ayew npbq Bv^avxunx;- npbq 8e npovaiav 
xoiaiSe xiveq, eivai npcuaia Kai Bu^ocvtiok; elprivnv Kai qnAiav eiq 
xov obiavxa %povov, utj oxpaxet)8iv 8e ur|xe Bv^avrunx; e7ci 

npovaiav iporccp fit|8evi |if|xe Upovciav eni B\)^avx(o\)(;- djco8o\)vai 
8e npoDaiav Bv^avxioiq xdq xe xcbpaq Kai xd cppot>pia Kai xo\)<; 
A.ao\)(; Kai xd 7ioA,£|iiKd aco|xaxa xcopic; X,t)xpcov, Tcpoq 8e xovxok; xd 
nXoia xd mx' dpxdq A,t|(p6£vxa xo^ 7ioXefxo'u Kai xd PeAr| xd 

KaxaA,r|(p98vx' ev xdiq ept)|aaaiv, ojioicoq 8e Kai xd ZfiXa Kai xt^v 
AaGiav Kai xov Kepa|iov xov ek tox> lepov xcopio\) (6 yap Tlpovoiac,, 
dycoviSv xf^v iox> Tipoixoi) Ka0o8ov, Tidvxa KaGeTXe xd SoKouvxa 
xSv (ppo\)picov e\)Kaip(oq npoq xi KeioGai) 

Upon their appearance a pacification was arranged, in the year of 

Kothon, son of Kalligeiton, Hieromnemon in Byzantium. The 

treaty with the Rhodians was simple: "The Byzantines will not 
collect toll from any ship sailing into the Pontus; and in that case 
the Rhodians and their allies are at peace with the Byzantines." 
But that with Prusias contained the following provisions: "There 
shall be peace and amity forever between Prusias and the Byzan- 
tines; the Byzantines shall in no way attack Prusias, nor Prusias 
the Byzantines. Prusias shall restore to the Byzantines all lands, 
forts, populations, and prisoners of war, without ransom; and 
besides these things, the ships taken at the beginning of the war, 
and the arms seized in the fortresses; and also the timbers, stone- 

work, and roofing belonging to the site called Hieron' (for Prusias, 
in his terror of the approach of Tiboetes, had pulled down every 
fort that seemed to lie conveniently for him) 
			 m 

T21 Cicero, In Verrem 4.128-130 (70 B.C.)112 

quid? ex aede Iovis religiosissimum simulacrum Iovis Imperatoris, 
quern Graeci Urium nominant, pulcherrime factum nonne abstu- 
listi? . . . Iovem autem Imperatorem quanto honore in suo templo 
fuisse arbitramini? conicere potestis, si recordari volueritis quanta 
religione fuerit eadem specie ac forma signum illud quod ex Mace- 
donia captum in Capitolio posueratT. Flamininus. etenim tria 
ferebantur in orbe terrarum signa Iovis Imperatoris uno in genere 
pulcherrime facta, unum illud Macedonicum quod in Capitolio 
vidimus, alterum in Ponti ore et angustiis, tertium quod Syracusis 
ante Verrem praetorem fuit. illud Flamininus ita ex aede sua sustulit 
ut in Capitolio, hoc est in terrestri domicilio Iovis poneret. quod 
autem est ad introirum Ponti, id, cum tarn multa ex illo mari bella 

emerserint, tarn multa porro in Ponrum invecta sint, usque ad hanc 
diem integrum inviolatumque servatum est. hoc tertium, quod erat 

111. Based on trans, by E. S. Shuck- 

burgh, London 1889. 
112. Another reference by Cicero, 

In Pisonem 85, is sometimes cited (e.g., 
Lehmann 1921, p. 177), but it is a cor- 

rupt passage. Cicero cannot have mis- 
taken Hieron for "an ancient shrine of 

the barbarians," so the passage must 

originally have referred to a Thracian 

god that is elsewhere documented: a te 
Iovi Zbelsurdifanum antiquissimum 
barbarorum sanctissimumque direptum 
est. See Nisbet 1961, p. 154. 
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Syracusis, quod M. Marcellus armatus et victor viderat, quod 
religioni concesserat, quod cives atque incolae colere, advenae non 
solum visere verum etiam venerari solebant, id C. Verres ex templo 
Iovis sustulit. 

And did you not carry away from the Temple of Jupiter the very 
beautifully made and deeply reverenced image of Jupiter Imperator, 
called Ourios by the Greeks? ... As for the Jupiter Imperator, 
consider how profoundly it must have been honored in the god's 
own temple: you may judge of this if you will remember what 
intense reverence was felt for the statue, of the same shape and 

design, that was captured in Macedonia and placed in the Capitol 
by Titus Flamininus. It used to be said that there were three 

splendid statues of Zeus Imperator, all of this one type, to be found 
in the world; the first this one from Macedonia that we now see in 
the Capitol, the second at the mouth of the Pontus and the straits, 
and the third this one that was at Syracuse in the days before Verres 
was governor. The first one Flamininus took away from its temple; 
but only to place it in the Capitol, Jupiter s earthly dwelling place. 
The second one, that stands at the mouth of the Pontus, has been 

kept safely there to this day, free from damage or profanation, 
despite all the waves of war that have rolled through the straits, out 
of that sea or into it again. This third one, which was at Syracuse, 
which Marcus Marcellus, with his sword still in his conquering 
hand, beheld and piously refrained from taking, which was wor- 

shipped by the citizens and other inhabitants of Syracuse, and not 

only visited but venerated by travelers who came there - this one 
Verres took from the Temple of Jupiter, and carried away.113 

T22 Didymos, Demosthenes cols. 10.34-11.5 (1st century B.C., describ- 

ing events of 340 B.C.) 

e^r|(p0Ti 8' 6 7t[p6]<; [xov] M[a]ice86va 7t[6]A,euo<; A0r|vaicov [ 
			 ] 
[. . . x\aXka uev, ooa Qikinnoc, eipr|vr|v [7tp]oo7ioiot>[uevo]<; 
dyeiv erctaiuuetai, xo[\)<;] AOrivaunx;, udtaaxa 5' i] eni 
B\)£d[v]xiov mi Ilepiv0ov onkoa) axpaxeia. xd<; (8e) noXeiq 
e<piA,oxiueTxo 7capaaxr|aaa0ai SwTv evem, xov xe d(peAia0ai xt]v 
aixorcouTuav xcov A0r|vaicov mi iva \ri\ noXeiq e'xcoaiv zniQaXax- 
xiovq vcumKco rcpouxovxeq 6pur|xr|pia mi mxacpvydq xov npbq 
aixov rcoAiuoi), ore 5f| mi [xo] rcapavoucoxaxov epyov Siercpd^axo 
xd ecp' fIep(p nXoia xcov eurcopcov Kaxayay[co]v, ax; uev 6 0>iX6xopoq 
X npoq xdiq 8uxk[oo]{oi<;, ax; 8' 6 ©eorcouTcoq prc\ d(p' cov ercxaicocnoc 
xdtaxvxa Ti0poiae. xaCxa &r\ [. . .]eoi SiajcenpaxOai eni 0eo(ppdaxoi) 
[x]oB jiexd NiKouaxov dpxovxoq, m0d[7u]ep a[k]Xoi xe Kai OiA.o- 
Xopoq o\)xa)a{ q)T|[aiv] • "Kai Xapx\q uev d7cf|pev ziq xov ot>M,oy[ov] 
xcov fiacikiK&v axpaxriySv Kaxa^uucov e<p' lepS vaCq, O7cax; dv xd 
7tA,oia xd eK xox> riovxcu a\)vaydycoai. (biXxnnoq 8' a[i]a06uevo(; ox> 
Tiapovxa xov Xdpr|xa xo jiev [7c]pSxov eiceipaxo 7ceu\|/ai xdq vori)<; xd 
[7c]XoTa KaxayayeTv ot) 8\)vduevo<; 8e pida[a]0ai, axpax[i]coxa<; 
Siepipaaev eiq xo 7cepav e[q>]' fIep6v Kai xcov rcXoicov eKi)pie\)aev. 

113. Based on trans, by L. H. G. 
Greenwood, Cambridge, Mass., 1935. 
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r\v 8' o\)K etaxxxco xd rcdvxa 8iaKoaicov Kai xpiaKovxa. Kai erciKpivcov 
xd rcoAijLiia 8iita)e Kai xoiq £t>|X|oi<; £%pfjxo 7cp[6]<; xd urixavcouaxa, 
Kai oixoi) [K]ai fh)pocbv Kai xpr|udxcov noXX&v eyKpaxri[<;] eyevexo." 

The war of the Athenians against the Macedonian was kindled 

by all Philip s other offences relating to the Athenians, while he 
was pretending to be at peace, but especially his expedition against 
Byzantium and Perinthos. These cities he was ambitious to bring 
over to his side for two reasons: to deprive the Athenians of their 

grain supply and to ensure that they might not have coastal cities 
to provide bases for their fleet and places of refuge for the war 

against him. And it was then indeed that he perpetrated his most 
lawless act, by seizing the grain-merchants' ships that were at 

Hieron, 230 in number according to Philochoros, 180 according 
to Theopompos, and from these he gathered 700 talents. (That) 
those things were done the year before in the archonship of Theo- 

phrastos the archon after Nikomachos, as Philochoros among 
others recounts in the following words: "And Chares sailed away 
to a gathering of the royal generals, leaving warships at Hieron to 
see to the marshalling of the vessels from the Pontus. And Philip, 
observing that Chares was not present, at first attempted to send 
his warships to seize the transports, but, being unable to capture 
them, he shipped his soldiers over to the other side against Hieron 
and became master of the transports. In total there were no less 
than two hundred and thirty vessels. And judging these to be 

prizes of war he broke them up and used the timbers for his siege- 
engines. In addition he came into possession of grain and hides 
and a great amount of money."114 

T23 Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca historica 4.49.1-2 (probably follow- 

ing the Argonautica of Dionysios Scytobrachion of the 2nd century 
B.C.: see Diod. Sic. 3.52.3) (1st century B.C.) 

erceixa xov |iev FtaxvKov 8\)vai naXiv eiq xo nekayoq, xouq 8' Apyo- 
vamaq Kaxd oxoua iox> Uovtov yevouevoax; 7ipoorcA,£\)Gai zf[ yfi, 
paoiA,et>ovxo<; xoxe xfjq xcbpaq B\>£avxo<;, d(p' ov Kai xt]v noXiv xcov 

B\)£avxicov cbvouaoGai. evxa\)0a 8e pcouoix; i8p-uoauevo\x; Kai xoiq 

Oeolq xaq EX>%a<; drcoSovxaq mGiepcooai xov xorcov xov exi Kai vw 

xiucbuevov \>7c6 xcov rcaparctaovxcov. 

Then (the account continues) Glaukos sank back beneath the deep, 
and the Argonauts, arriving at the mouth of the Pontus, put in to 

the land, the king of the country being at that time Byzas, after 
whom the city of Byzantium was named. There they set up altars, 
and when they had paid their vows to the gods they sanctified the 

place, which is even to this day held in honor by the sailors who 

pass by.115 

114. Based on trans, by P. Harding, 
Cambridge 1985. 

115. Based on trans, by C. H. Old- 
father, Cambridge, Mass., 1935. 
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T24 Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca historica 18.72.4-9 (probably fol- 

lowing Hieronymos of Kardia from the 3rd century B.C.) (1st cen- 

tury B.C.); cf. Marmor Parium, FGrH 239 F B13 (114) = T15; 
Polyaenus, Strut 4.6.8 = T38 

yevouivriq 8e voouxxxiocq ox> jiaKpdv iy\<; xcov B\)£avxicov noXewq 
eviKa 6 KA,£ixo<; m! Kaxe8\)ae |i£v xcov evavxicov vavq £7rxam{8£Ka, 
£iA,£ 8e <xuv auxoiq xoiq dv8pdaiv o\>k eAxxxxcd xcov xeaaapaKovxa- 
ai 8e tanrcai Kaxecpvyov eiq xov xcov XaA,icr|8ov{cov Aiueva. xoiavxriq 
8' £\>rui£p{a<; y£vou£vr|<; xolq Kepi xov KXeTxov ovxoq |xev xmeXafie 
|iT|Kexi xoA,uf|G£iv xoix; rcotauioix; va\)ua%r|O£iv 81a xo ixeyeGoq xf|<; 
iixxTiq, 6 8' Avxiyovoq 7ci)06u£vo<; xd 7cepi xov axo^ov etaxxxcouocxa 

7rapa86^o)(; 8id xflq iSiaq dyxivoia<; Kai axpaxt|yia<; dvefiaxeaaxo 
xo yeyovoq eA-axxcojua. jcapd yap B\)^avx(cov U£xa7teu\|/du£vo<; vokxo<; 
vaxx; \)7ir|pexiKd(; xat>xai(; |iev SiepiPa^ev eiq xo nepav xo^oxaq xe 
Kai a(pev8ovr|xa(; Kai xcbv dA^Xcov xSv \j/iXikSv xayixdxcov xo\x; 
iKavotx;. omoi 8e Tcpo fiuipaq eniGejievoi xoiq ek xSv rcotauicov 
veSv dnopepTiKoaiv eki xtiv yfjv Kai netft Kaxeaxpaxo7ce8e\)K6ai 
KaxeKXri^avxo xoix; Ttepi xov K^eTxov. xa%\) 8e icavxcov 81a xov (poPov 
xexapayuevcov Kai eiq xac, vavq eu7cr|8cbvxcov noXxx; eyevexo 06p\>Po(; 
8id xe xd<; anooKextaq Kai xo nXrfioq xSv ai%jLiaA,a)xcov. ev xoao\)X(p 
8e Avxtyovoq e^apxtjaaq xdq jiaKpaq vavq Kai xSv dX,Ki|X(oxdxcov 
7re^Sv tcoA,A,o\)<; eTripdxaq eniaxriaaq djceaxei^e, jcapaKa^eaaq 
xeGappriKoxcoc; £7ci0ea0ai xoiq 7ioX,e|iioi(;, wq icdvxox; KaG' eai)xo\)<; 
eaojievoi) xoii viKfijiaxoq. xo\) 8e Nimvopoq v\)Kx6q dvaxGevxoq Kai 

8ia(pcoaKo\>GT|(; xfiq i\[iEpaq o\>xoi |nev eTruceaovxeq d(pvco xoiq noXe- 

ixioiq xeGopi)pT|iLievoi(; eiGix; Kaxd xov rcpcoxov eninXovv expe\|/avxo 
Kai xdq |xev xoiq eiliPo^ok; ivkzovtec, dvepprixxov, ©v 8e xoi>q xap- 
aovq 7capea\)pov, cbv 8e a\>xdv8pcov 7tapa8i8ou£vcov aKivStJvcoq 
£KDpie\)ov xeX,o<; 8e nXr\v jxiaq xfjq vai)apxi8o<; xSv Xoin&v 7taacov 
a\)xdv8pcov eK^pieDaav. 6 8e K^eTxoq (p\)ya)v £7ci xt^v yfiv Kai Kaxa- 
Xik&v xfiv vaiiv £7C£pdA,£xo |X£v 8id MaK£8ovia<; dvaacoi^aGai, 
7C£pi7C£ao)v 8e axpaxicbxaiq xiai xox> A\)ai|id%o\) 8i£(pGdpr|. 

A naval battle took place not far from Byzantium in which Kleitos 
was victorious, sinking 17 ships of the enemy and capturing not less 
than 40 together with their crews, but the rest escaped to the harbor 
of Chalcedon. After such a victory for the side of Kleitos, this man 
believed that the enemy would no longer dare fight at sea owing 
to the severity of their defeat, but Antigonos, after learning of the 
losses that the fleet had suffered, unexpectedly made good by his 
own keen wit and generalship the loss that he had encountered. 

Gathering auxiliary vessels from Byzantium by night, he employed 
them in transporting bowmen, slingers, and a sufficient number of 
other light-armed troops to the other shore. Before dawn they fell 

upon those who had disembarked onto the shore from the ships of 
the enemy and were encamped on land, spreading panic in the 
forces of Kleitos. At once these were all thrown into a tumult of fear, 
and when they leaped into the ships, there was great confusion 
because of the baggage and the large number of prisoners. At this 
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point Antigonos, who had made his warships ready and had placed 
in them as marines as many of his bravest infantry, sent them into 
the fight, urging them to fall on the enemy with confidence, since 
the victory would depend entirely upon them. During the night 
Nikanor had put out to sea, and, as dawn appeared, his men fell 

suddenly upon the confused enemy and at once put them to flight 
at the first attack, destroying some of the ships by ramming them 
with the beaks, sweeping off the oars of others, and gaining posses- 
sion of certain of them without danger when they surrendered with 
their crews. They finally captured all the ships together with their 
crews save for the one that carried the commander. Kleitos fled to 
the shore and abandoned his ship, endeavoring to make his way to 
Macedonia to safety, but he fell into the hands of certain soldiers 
of Lysimachos and was put to death.116 

T25 Menippos, Periplus D 5604, 5622, 5703 17 (Diller 1952, 

pp. 147-164), quoted in Marcianus, Epitome Peripli Menippei 6-8; 
see also Steph. Byz. Ethnka, s.v. XctA.Ke8cov (pp. 682-683 Meineke) 
(late 1st century B.C.) 

5ifipr|K£v 8e 6 Mevuntoq xov nepinXow xfi>v xpuov i^Tceipcov, Aaiocq xe 
mi E\)pco7cr|<; m! Aipt>r|<;, xov xporcov xoftxov . . . anb xov iepou xov 

KocAxn)|i8vo\) Aioq Oopioi), orcep erc' auxoi) KeTxai xov oxouxxxoq xov 

n6vxo\), xov nepinhov xr\v ap%r\v emxepcov xcov ifaeipcov 
rcovnoduevoq. . . . mxa xov ©paiaov Boarcopov mi xo axoua xov 

E\)^eivo\) n6vxo\) ev xoiq Se^ioTq xr\<; Aaiaq jjipeaiv, arcep ecxi xov 

BiBdvSv e'Bvoix;, KeTxai x«piov ^eyo^ievov lepov, ev © vaoq eaxi Aioq 

O\)pio\) 7cpoaayop£'o6|xevo(;. xomo 8e xo %o)p(ov a(pexf|piov eaxi xcov 

eiq xov Ilovxov rctaovxcov . . . anb xov iepofi Aioq O\)pio\) eiq Tipav 
Koxauov axdSia 9' kxX. 

Menippos divided the sailing itinerary of the three continents 

(Asia, Europe, and Libya) as follows: . . . from the so-called Hieron 

of Zeus Ourios, located at the very mouth of the Pontus, he set the 

start of the sailing itinerary of each of the two continents 
			 In the 

region of the Thracian Bosphorus and the mouth of the Euxine Sea, 
in the parts of Asia that lie on the right and that belong to the 

Bithynians, lies the site called Hieron, where there is a temple called 

by the name of Zeus Ourios. This site is the starting point for those 

sailing into the Pontus 
			 From the Hieron of Zeus Ourios to the 

river Rhibas the distance is 90 stadia, etc. 

T26 Strabo, Geographica 7.6.1 [C 319] (ca. 64 B.c.-ca. a.d. 24) 

oci 8e Kixxveoci rcpoq xcp oxouxxxi xov Wqnxov eiai 8t>o vt|ai8ia, xo 

uev xf\ E\)pamfl rcpooexeq, xo 8e xfi Aaia, 7iop0|icp 8ieipy6|ieva oaov 

eiKoai axa8icov. xoaoCxov 8e Sie/ei Kai xov iepo\) xov Bv^avxicov 
Kai xov iepoS xov Xatacr|8ovicov, oiuep eaxi xov axouaxoq xov 

E'u^eivo'o xo axevcbxaxov • rcpo'iovxi yap 8eKa axa8ioi)(; aicpa eaxi 

7uevxaaxa8iov KOioSaa xov rcopGuov, eixa 8iiaxaxai inx nXeov Kai 

rcoieiv ap/exai xt^v npojrovx{8a. 
116. Based on trans, by R. M. Geer, 

Cambridge, Mass., 1947. 
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The Kyaneai are two islets near the mouth of the Pontus, one close 
to Europe and the other to Asia; they are separated by a channel 
of about 20 stadia and are 20 stadia distant both from the temple 
of the Byzantines and from the temple of the Chalcedonians, which 
is the narrowest part of the mouth of the Euxine. For when one 

proceeds only 10 stadia farther one comes to a headland which 
makes the strait only 5 stadia in width, and then the strait opens 
to a greater width and begins to form the Propontis. 

117 

T27 Strabo, Geographica 12.3.7 [C 543] (ca. 64 B.c.-ca. a.d. 24) 

8ie%ei 8e i\ nokxc, ax>xx\ iox> iepoC xov XaA<KT|8ovio'u axaSioix; 
Xikiovq 7TOD Kai rcevxaKooioix; . . . 

This city [Herakleia] is about 1,500 stadia from the Chalcedonian 

temple . . . 

T28 Strabo, Geographica 12.3.11 [C 546] (ca. 64 B.c.-ca. a.d. 24) 

8ie%ei 8e xov uev lepov xpioxiXunx; kcci jievxaKooioix; . . . 

It [Sinope] is 3,500 stadia from Hieron . . . 

T29 Strabo, Geographica 12.3.17 [C 548] (ca. 64 B.c.-ca. a.d. 24) 
elx' evGev eiq Oaaw %\k\o{ no\) m! xexpaKoaioi, ©axe oi avurcavxeq 
ano xo\) lepou uexpi Oaai8o<; rcepi OKxaKioxiAaotx; axaSioix; eiaiv 

f\ uiKpcp kXeioxx; f\ eXdxxoxx;. 

Then from here [Trapezos] to Phasis is approximately 1,400 
[stadia], so that the distance from Hieron to Phasis is in total 
about 8,000 stadia, or slightly more or less. 

T30 Strabo, Geographica 12.4.2 [C 563] (ca. 64 B.c.-ca. a.d. 24) 

xcct>xr|<; 8' eki uev xqi> gxojluxxi xo\) IIovxod XocA,icr|8a)v i8p\)xai, 
Meyapecov Kxiaua, Kai kcouti X^vcokoXk; Kai xo iepov xo 
XaA,Kr|86viov . . . 

In this country [Bithynia], at the mouth of the Pontus, are located 
Chalcedon, a foundation of the Megarians, and the village Chry- 
sopolis, and the Chalcedonian temple . . . 

T31 Pomponius Mela, De chorographia 1.101-102 (a.d. 43-44) 
. . . exiturique in Pontum pelagi canalis angustior Europam ab Asia 
stadiis quinque disterminat, Thracius, ut dictum est, Bosphorus. 
ipsis in faucibus oppidum, in ore templum est: oppidi nomen 
Chalcedon, auctor Archias Megarensium princeps, templi numen 

Iuppiter, conditor est Iaso. hie iam sese ingens Pontus aperit . . . 

. . . And at the point where the sea flows out into the Pontus, a 
channel (the so-called Thracian Bosphorus) separates Europe from 
Asia by less than five stadia. There is a town at the very neck, and a 

temple at the mouth: the name of the town is Chalcedon, its creator 
117. Based on trans, by H. L.Jones, 

Cambridge, Mass., 1924. 
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Archias the ruler of Megara; Jupiter is the god of the temple, and 

Jason its founder. And at this point the great Pontus opens up ... 

T32 C. Plinius Secundus, Naturalis Historia 5.43 §150 (1st century a.d.) 
ultra Calchadona Chrysopolis fu.it, dein Nicopolis, a qua nomen 
etiamnum sinus retinet, in quo portus Amyci. dein Naulochum 

promunturium, Estiae, templum Neptuni. Bosporus, D p. intervallo 
Asiam Europae iterum auferens, abest a Calchadone VII D p.,118 
inde fauces primae VIII DCCL p., ubi Uriopolis (?)119 oppidum 
fu.it. tenent oram omnem Thyni, interiora Bithyni. is finis Asiae 
est populorumque CCLXXXII, qui ad eum locum a fine Lyciae 
numerantur. 

Beyond Chalcedon formerly stood Chrysopolis, and then Nicopolis, 
of which the gulf, upon which stands the Port of Amycus, still 
retains the name; then the Promontory of Naulochum, Estiae, 
a temple to Neptune. The Bosphorus, the point where it again 
separates Asia from Europe by half a mile, is seven and a half miles 
from Chalcedon. From there to the beginning of the mouth is eight 
miles and three-quarters, at the place where the town of Uriopolis(?) 
formerly stood. The Thynians occupy the whole of the coast, the 

Bithynians the interior. This is the termination of Asia, and of the 
282 peoples that are to be found between the border of Lycia and 
this spot. 

T33 Scholia in Apollonii Rhodii Argonautica ad 2.531-532 

(1st century a.d. and later); on the text, see Muller 1861, p. 76 

pcouov akbq priyuivi 7tepr|v ev 8e xcp rcepav, (pTiaiv, aiyuxAxo 
xf\q Aoiaq, 8iarcA,e{>ocxvxe<; hC auxov, Pcouov xoiq 8a>8eica Geoiq 
eSouriaavio. (pavepov o\iv, oxi ev xfi EvpamTi • Kai yap exi mi 
v\)v 'Iepov eoxiv oakco mtawuevov ev xqi> rcepav xfiq Eupcorcriq 
[xfiq Aoia8o<;]. Tiuoa0evt|q 8e <pT|<n toxk; uev Qpi^ai) naxbaq 
pcouov i8pt>aao0ai xSv 8co8eKa 9eSv, xovq 8e Apyovavxaq 
xox> FIoaei8Svo<;. ?Hp68copoq 8e eki xox> pcouoi) (pr|oi xe0\)Kevai 

zovq Apyovatjxaq, ecp' ov 'Apyoq 6 Opi^oi) e7iavia)v exe0t>Kei. 
eiai 8e oi 8cb8eKa 9eoi oStoi • Zevq, IIoaei8Sv, fAi8T|<;, 'Epufiq, 
''Hcpaiaxoq, A7co^cov, Ar|ur|XT|p/Eaxia, 'ApriQ, AcppoSixii, [f/Hpa] 
Kai A0t|va. 

"An altar on the sea beach opposite": On the beach opposite, he 

means, from Asia. Having sailed across to it, they built an altar to 
the Twelve Gods. Clearly, therefore, in Europe: for even now a 
so-called Hieron stands on the coast of Europe [opposite from 

Asia]. Timosthenes says that the sons of Phrixos built the altar of 
the Twelve Gods, and the Argonauts of Poseidon. And Herodoros 

says that the Argonauts sacrificed at the altar, where Argos the son 
of Phrixos had sacrificed on his return. The Twelve Gods are Zeus, 
Poseidon, Hades, Hermes, Hephaistos, Apollo, Demeter, Hestia, 
Ares, Aphrodite, Hera, and Athena. 

118. Mullers emendation: 1861, 
p. 10, n. 5. 

119. Muller's emendation: 1861, 
p. 10, n. 5. 
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T34 Arrian, Periplus ponti Euxini 12.2-3 (ca. a.d. 131) 

to iepov xou Aioq xo\) Ovpiot) 8ii%ei anb Bu^ocvxioi) oxa8unx; 
eiKoai Kai eicaxov, mi eoxiv axevoxaxov xauxfl xo axojia xofi 
n6vxo\) KaA,o\>uevov, Ka0' o xi EicfiaXkex eiq xfiv nporcovx{8a . . . 
octco 8e xo\) iepcri) rcAiovxi ev 8e^ia Tr|Pa<; noxa\i6q- axa8unx; 
8ie%ei xox> iepov xox> Aioq evevf|Kovxa, kxA,. 

The Temple of Zeus Ourios is 120 stadia from Byzantium, and this 
is the narrowest part of the so-called mouth of the Pontus, through 
which the Pontus empties into the Propontis 
			 On the right as 
one sails from Hieron is the river Rhebas: it is 90 stadia from the 
Hieron of Zeus, etc. 

T35 Arrian, Periplus ponti Euxini 25 A (ca. a.d. 131) 

. . . ck 8e Kixxveoov erci xo 'Iepov xov Aioq xoi) O\)pio\), ivccrcep xo 
oxouxx xo\) n6vxo\), axd8ioi xeaaapaKovxa. 

. . . from the Dark Blue Rocks to the Hieron of Zeus Ourios, which 
is at the mouth of the Pontus, [distance:] 40 stadia. 

T36 Dionysius Byzantius, Per Bosporum navigatio §75 (Giingerich 
[1927] 1958) (2nd century a.d.) 

post, inquitD., Scletrinam existunt Milton promontorium, 
nominatum a similitudine coloris, atque contigua domus cuiusdam 
nauarchi et littus arduum directumque et praecipitium ad solis 
ortum inclinatum; circa autem ipsum est mare taeniis distinctum, 
et Fanum, cunctum contra frontem Fani Asiatici situm; aiunt 
hie Iasonem litasse duodecim diis. haec Fana sunt oppidula iuxta 
Ponti ostium posita; est etiam templum deae Phrygiae, sacrum 
illustre et publice cultum. 

After Scletrina [says Dionysius] are the "Red Chalk" promontory, 
named from its likeness to the color, and the nearby house of a 
certain admiral, and a rough and sheer coastline with an east-facing 
cliff; around that same place is a stretch of sea punctuated by reefs, 
and the Hieron, which is located exactly facing the Asian Hieron. 

They say that this was the place where Jason sacrificed to the Twelve 
Gods. These Hiera are small towns sited next to the mouth of the 
Pontus; there is also a temple to the Phrygian goddess, a famous 

holy place and a cult open to all. 

T37 Dionysius Byzantius, Per Bosporum navigatio §§92-94 
(Gungerich [1927] 1958) (2nd century a.d.) 
inde subiungit Dionysii Anaplus: post Chelas esse nuncupatum 
Hieron, hoc est Fanum, a Phryxo Nephelae et Athamantis filio 
aedificatum, cum navigaret ad Colchos, a Byzantiis quidem posses- 
sum, sed commune receptaculum omnium navigantium. supra tem- 

plum est murus in orbem procedens; in hoc est arx munita, quam 
Galatae populati sunt ut alia pleraque Asiae. possessio autem Fani 
controversa fuit, multis ipsam sibi vindicantibus ad tempus mari 

imperantibus, sed maxime omnium Chalcedonii hunc locum sibi 
haereditarium asserere conabantur; verumtamen possessio semper 
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remansit Byzantiis olim quidem ob principatum et domesticum 
robur - multis enim navibus mare possidebant - , rursus vero cum 
emissent a Callimede, Seleuci exercitus duce. in Fano, inquitD.y 
statua aerea est antiquae artis, aetatem puerilem prae se ferens, 
tendens manus. causae multae afferuntur, cur haec statua sit in hanc 

figuram conformata; quidam, inquit, aiunt audaciae signum esse 

navigantium, deterrens temeritatem navigationis periculis plenam 
atque ostendens redeuntium salutis felicitatem et pietatem; non 
enim sine terrore utrunque est; alii dicunt puerum in littore erran- 
tem aliquanto post venisse, quam e portu navis soluta esset, salut- 

isque desperatione affectum manus ad coelum tendere, pueri autem 

preces deum exaudientem reduxisse navem in portum; alii aiunt in 

magna maris tranquilitate, omni vento silente, nave diu retardata, 
nautas inopia portus laborasse, nauarcho autem visionem insedisse 

iubentem, ut nauarchus filium suum sacrificaret, non enim alio modo 

posse assequi commeatum et ventos; nauarcho necessitate coacto et 

parato puerum sacrificare manus quidem puerum tetendisse, deum 
vero misericordia motum ob absurdum pueri supplicium obque 
pueri aetatem sustulisse puerum et ventum secundum immisisse. 
haec quidem et his contraria, ut cuique placuerit, credibilia existi- 
mentur. sub Fani3 inquitD.y promontorium subit et succedit Argy- 
ronicum nominatum ex eo, quod multa pecunia emprum fuisset . . . 

Then the Anaplus ofDionysius continues: After the Breakwater is the 

place called Hieron [meaning Shrine], which was built by Phrixus, 
son of Nephele and Athamas, when he sailed to Colchis, and which 

at any rate is controlled by the Byzantines, but is a common haven 

to all who sail. Above the temple is a wall proceeding in a circuit, 
within which lies a fortified citadel, which the Galatians plundered 
as they did many other parts of Asia. Indeed, the control of Hieron 

was disputed, being claimed by many states as they controlled the 

sea in turn, but the Chalcedonians above all attempted to claim 

the place as ancestrally their own. Nevertheless, the Byzantines 

always retained control, in times past because of their supremacy 
and native strength 

- for they used to control the sea with many 

ships - but afterwards because they purchased it from Callimedes, 
who commanded the army of Seleucus. At Hieron [says Dionysius] 
there is a bronze statue of ancient craftsmanship, displaying a 

young man holding out his hands. Many explanations are given for 

why this statue is arranged in this shape; some say [he says] that it 

is a mark of the boldness of sailors, discouraging the danger-filled 
recklessness of sailing forth, and displaying the fortunate possession 
of safety and the dutiful reverence of those who sail back; for 

neither way is free from fear. Others say that a boy wandering on 

shore returned shortly after his ship had left the port, and, overcome 

by despair for his safety, stretched his hands up to heaven, but that 

the god heard the prayers of the boy and returned the ship to port. 
Others say that on the occasion of a great calmness of the sea, 
while every wind was still and a ship was long delayed, its sailors 

were struggling under the scarcity of the port's supplies. Where- 

upon a vision appeared to the captain, ordering the captain to 
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sacrifice his own son, since by no other means could the voyage 
and the winds resume. But at the moment when the captain, being 
compelled by necessity, was ready to sacrifice the boy, it is said that 
the boy stretched out his hands, and that the god, doubtless moved 

by pity at the uncivilized torment of the boy and at the boy's youth, 
took the boy and sent a favorable wind. These at any rate are the 

arguments for and against, which each man may deem credible as 
it suits him. Below the promontory of Hieron [says Dionysius] 
follows and rises the promontory Argyronicum, so-called because 
it was purchased for an enormous sum of money . . . 

T38 Polyaenus, Strategemata 4.6.8 (2nd century a.d.); cf. Marmor 
Parium FGrH 239 F B13 (114) = T15; Diod. Sic. 18.72.4-9 = T24 

AvTiyovoi) \x\zq emxov xpiaKovxa, cov t\v vatxxpxoq NiKavcop, 
eva\)udxT|aav npbq to rioAA)07iep%ovxo<; vaimicov, ov KAeixoq 
evott)dp%ei. fEM,T|cncovTO<;, evOa f| ud%r|. Nimvcop xcov voroxcov 
i)7c' drceipiaq npoq evavxiov idiua pia^ouevcov ane^ake vaxx; 
ep8our|Kovxa. xcbv rcoA,euicov A,au7cpa><; viiaiodvxcov rcapfiv Avxiyovoq 
eorcepaq Kai xr\v fjxxav 06 k eSeiaev • aXka xo\)<; uev erci xcov Xoxn&v 
vecov e^t|Kovxa exoiuovc; eivai npbq va\)ua%iav avGic; vokxo<; 
ekeXevce- xcov 8e \)7cao7ciaxSv xoix; d^Kiucoxaxoix; e7tioxr|Ga<; xoiq 
GK(i(peai Tcpoaexa^ev amikeiv ax; djcoKxevoCai xovq uf] x^povvzaq 
eq udxT|v. B\)^dvxiov 5e (piX,r|v e%cov, eyyoq ovaav, evxeSBev x>nr\- 
peaiav vavxiicfiv 8id xd^oix; ekeKevce [ekikXevgoli], KeXxaaxdq 
Kai \|/iXo\x; Kal xo^oxaq %ikiox><; napa xdq vax>q xcov rcoXeuicov 

opuovaaq ano ynq ockovxi^eiv Kai xo^e\>eiv exa^ev. xa6xa uev ev 
vuKxi uia 8iexexaKxo. dp%ouevTi<; 8e eco oi uev drco yfjq exo^evov 
Kai fjKovxi^ov oi rcoAiuioi 8e, oi uev exi Ka0et>8ovxe(;, oi 8e apxi 
d<p\)rcvi£ovxe<;, dcpv^aKxcoq exixpcbaKovxo. otXkoi uev dvearccov xd 
7rp\)uvT|aia, akXox 8e dveTAxov xdq djioPdGpaq, d^Xoi 8e dyK^paq 
dviucovxo- navxcov 8e Pof] Kai xdpa%o<; tjv. Avxiyovoq eariurive Kai 

xai<; e^Kovxa va\)aiv EKinXEvaai Kai uexd 0\>uo\) Kai po0io\) 
7toie!o9ai xdq euPo^dq. a\>x(Ka 5t\ aovePaive, xSv uev dico ynq 
paAAovxcov, [xSv 8e ejcuiXeovxcov,] KpaxeTv uev [xo\)<; f]xxt|uevo\)(;, 
fixxaaGai 8e] xox>q veviiaiKoxaq. 

Antigonus' 130 ships, of which Nicanor was the admiral, fought a 
battle against Polysperchons navy, of which Cleitus was the admiral. 
The battle took place in the Hellespont. Nicanor lost seventy ships 
because, through inexperience, his sailors were overpowered by the 

opposing current. After the enemy triumphed brilliantly, Antigonus 
arrived in the evening and was not alarmed at the defeat. He 
ordered the men in the remaining sixty ships to be ready for another 
battle that night, and he stationed the bravest hypaspists on skiffs 
and ordered them to threaten to kill whoever did not advance to 
battle. Since nearby Byzantium was an ally, he ordered a naval 
force to sail from there as fast as possible, and he stationed 1,000 
peltasts, light-armed troops, and archers to throw javelins and 
shoot arrows from the shore near the anchored ships of the enemy. 
All this was arranged in one night. At the beginning of dawn the 
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men on the shore discharged javelins and arrows. The enemy, some 
still sleeping, others having just awakened, were wounded while off 
their guard. Some were dragging up the stern cables, others were 

drawing up the ladders, others were pulling up the anchors. All were 

shouting and confused. Antigonus signaled the sixty ships to sail 
and ram with courage and shouting. Immediately it came about, 
when those on land threw and the others attacked by sea, that the 
losers won, and the winners lost.120 

T39 Ptolemaios, Geographia 5.1.2-3 (2nd century a.d.) 

Bi0\)via<; to npbq x& otouccti tox> FIovtoi) aKpov, eq>' cp 
fIep6v ApTeuiSoc; . . . 

XaA,icr|8a>v . . . 
. . . uexa to otouoc mi to iepov xr\q ApTeui8o<;, 

BiGuviaq aKpa . . . 

The promontory of Bithynia at the mouth of the Pontus, where lie: 
The Hieron of Artemis [56°25' 43°20'] 
Chalcedon [56°05' 43°05'] . . . 

. . . After the mouth of the Pontus and the Hieron of Artemis, 
The promontory of Bithynia [56°45/ 43°20']. 

T40 Philostratos (Maior), Imagines 1.12.1-5 (2nd-3rd centuries a.d.) 

GripdoocvTocq 8e afrcaoQ Kai 8avca fjpiiKOTac; SiarcopGueuei vavq 
ano xr\q E\)pcb7CT|<; e,q ir\v Aaiav OTa8unx; \i6lXigt6l nox> TETTapaq 
(todti yap to ev ueacp tow eGvoiv) Kai amepeTai kXeovgiv . . ,r\ 
ocktti 8e \>\|/r|X,r| Kai toio55e u\>6o\) (pepei GV\i$oXa. Kopr| Kai naiq 
au(pco KaA,o) Kai (poiTSvTe xam& 8i8aaKaA,cp 7tpoG£Kat>6r|aav 
aXk^Xoxc, Kai nepipd^eiv o\>k ovo^q d8eia<; cop^aav dnoGaveiv 

octio Ta\)TT|oi xr\q nexpaq rnvTeCGev TipGr|aav eiq tt^v 0dX,aoaav ev 

vczaxaiq Kai rcpcoTaiq 7uepipoA,aT(;. Kai 6 "Epcoq em xr\ nexpa Teivei 

ttiv x&Pa e? x^lv Gd^aTTav, imoaimaivcov tov \ix>Qov 6 ^coypdcpoq . . . 

eoT' av ecp' fkp6v d(piKcb|i£Ga. Kai tov ekei vewv oijiai opaq Kai 

Gxv{Xaq9 ai Kepii8p\)VTai am&, Kai tov erci tS GTOuaTi n-opaov, oq 

ripTT|Tai eq (pp\)KTCopiav tSv vecov, ai kXeovgiv ek toC IIovtod. 

And when the youths have finished the hunt and have eaten their 

meal, a boat carries them across from Europe to Asia, about four 

stades - for this space intervenes between the countries - and they 
row themselves across 
			 The promontory is lofty and gives a 

suggestion of the following tale: A boy and girl, both beautiful and 

under the tutelage of the same teacher, burned with love for each 

other; and since they were not free to embrace each other, they 
determined to die at this very rock, and leaped from it into the 

sea in their first and last embrace. Eros on the rock stretches out 

his hand toward the sea, the painters symbolic suggestion of the 

tale . . . until we come to Hieron. You see the temple yonder, I am 

sure, the columns that surround it, and the beacon light at the 

entrance that is hung up to warn from danger the ships that sail out 
from the Pontus.121 

120. Trans. P. Krentz and E. L. 
Wheeler, Chicago 1994. 

121. Based on trans, by A. Fair- 
banks, Cambridge, Mass., 1931. 
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T41 Philostratos, Vitae sophistarum 1.528 (2nd-3rd centuries a.d.) 

Mdpiccp xoivuv f|v dvacpopa xou yevoix; eq xov dp%aiov B\>£avxa, 
rcaxfip 8e 6|icbv\)|io<; e%cov Gataxxxoupyoix; oiKexaq ev 'Iepfi, xo 8e 

'Iepov jcapa xdq eicPoA,a<; xov Flovxco. 

The genealogy of Markos dated back as far as the original Byzas, and 
his father, who had the same name, owned slaves who were fisher- 
men at Hieron. (Hieron is beside the entrance to the Pontus.)122 

T42 Scholia in Demosthenem 91a, 91b (4th century a.d.?) 

(91a.) xtjv 8' e<p' lepcp] xorcoq eoxi rcepi xov 'EAA,f|07covxov ookco 

mXot>uevo<; 816c xo xoix; Mivuaq I8pt>aaa0ai iepov xSv Gecov 

oieXXoiiEvovq eni xo xpuaouaAAov 8epaq. 
(91b) xfiv . . . fIepa>] 'Iepov oikco KaA,ot)jLievov 81a xo xoxx; Miv\>a<; 
iepa iSpvaaaGai xSv f^pcbcov axeAAouevoix; eni xo xp'uaouaXA-ov 
8epaq. xofixo 8e eaxi xo Kaxa xo ax6|ia xoC FIovxod. 

(91a.) At Hieron:] The place is in the Hellespont and is thus called 
because the Minyans built a shrine of the gods when they were 

setting out for the Golden Fleece. 

(91b.) At Hieron:] Hieron is thus called because the Minyans built 
a shrine of the heroes when they were setting out for the Golden 
Fleece. This is the one at the mouth of the Ponrus. 

T43 Tabula Peutingeriana, segmentum IX.2 (see Miller 1916, p. 636) 
(4th century a.d.?) 

Jovisurius. 

Jupiter Ourios. 

T44 Ioannes Malalas, Chronographia 18.14 Thurn (Bonn ed., p. 432) 
(5th-6th centuries a.d., describing events of a.d. 528) 
mi uccvevxeq oi iepeiq xSv ccuxcgv Owvcov mi eacpoc^ocv xov pf^ya 
mi ercovnaav dvx' aoxoi) xov auxofi &8eA,9ov MoByeA,. mi rcxoT|- 
0evxe<; Tco^ato-uq riXGov ev Boajcopco mi e(pove\>aav xoxx; (p\)A,dx- 
xovxa(; xtjv nokw. Kai otKovaaq xa'oxa 6 aoxoq paaiX,e\)q ejcoiriae 
Ko^iTixa axevcov xf|<; novxiKfjc; GaA-daoriq, ov eiceA,e\)oe Ka9fia0ai ev 

x^ A^eyojievcp *Iep(p eiq a\)xo xo oxouiov xfj<; riovxco, 'IcodwT|v xov 
anb \)7cdxcov, anoaxeiXaq a\)xov jiexd |3oTi0eia^ roxOncfjq. Kai 
e7ieaxpdxe\)ae Kaxd xSv a\>xcov OiSwcov 6 at)x6(; PaaiA,e\>q neiiyaq 
8id xfjq a\>xfj(; riovxiicfiq 0aA,da<yn<; nXdia yeuovxa oxpaxicoxSv Kai 
e^ap%ov, 6|xoico<; 8e Kai 81a yf|<; ne\i\\fa<; noXX^v Por|8eiav Kai 
axpaxriyov Ba8o\)dpiov. 

The priests of the Huns were furious, and killed the king and 
made his brother Mougel king in his place. Fearing the Romans, 
they went to Bosporus and killed those who were guarding the 

city. Hearing this, the emperor made the ex-consul John the comes 
of the Straits of the Pontic Sea, and ordered him to take up his 

position at the place known as Hieron, at the mouth of the 
Pontic Sea, dispatching with him a force of Goths. The emperor 

122. Based on trans, by W. C. 
Wright, Cambridge, Mass., 1921. 
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began a campaign against the Huns, sending ships full of soldiers, 
together with an exarch, through the Pontic Sea and sending 
likewise by land a large force under the command of the general 
Badouarios.123 

T45 Hesychius Milesius, Patria Constantinopoleos 33 (6th century a.d.) 

iepd xe Gecov kXeiotol xd uev ambq dveaxf|oaxo, xd 8e Kai rcpiv 
ovxa £7C£k6gut|O£v • xov yap npbq xr\ aKpa xfjc; Ilovxiicfiq Qakdccy\q 
K£(fi£vov vaov, ov 'Idocov rcoxe xoiq 8co8em Geoiq KaGiipcooe, mxr|- 
peuicouevov dvriyeipe Kai xov erci xco Opi^oi) A,eyouevco Aauevi xfjq 
ApxejiiSoq oikov dv£Ka(via£v. 

A great many shrines to the gods he [Timesios] either erected him- 

self, or adorned if they already existed. For he rebuilt the temple 
that is located on the promontory of the Pontic sea, which Jason 
once dedicated to the Twelve Gods, and was in ruins. And he 
renewed the temple to Artemis on the so-called harbor of Phrixos. 

T46 Procopius, Historia arcana 25.1-6 (6th century a.d.) 

obcep 8e ocmcp eq eurcopouc; x£ Kai vauxaq Kai pavat>ao\)<; Kai 

dyopaunx; dvGpamoix;, 81' a\>xcbv xe Kai £<; xo\)<; aXkovq obtavxaq 

d'pyaoxai, (ppdocov £p%ojiai. rcopGuo) 8\>o £Kax£pco0£v B\)^avxio\) 
egxov, axEpoq jiev £9' tEA,X,T|a7c6vxo'o du(pi It|ox6v xe Kai 'Ap\)8ov, 
6 8e 8ti EXEpoq £7ci iox> axouaxoq xoC E\)^£ivo\) KaA<o\)|i£vo\) n6vxo\), 
o\) xo 'kpov 6voud^£xai. ev uev ow x^ fEA,X,Tia7c6vxo\) 7iop0|xfi) 
xeAxoveiov ji£v £v Sriuoaicp (bq iiKioxa T|v, dpxcov 8e xiq ek paai^Ecoq 
ax£X,X,6u£vo(; ev Ap{>8cp mGfiaxo, 8i£p£\)vcb^i£vo(; |i£v, iiv vafiq 
okXol (p£po\)aa £<; Bv^avxiov ov paoiAiox; i'oi yvcb^, Kai tiv xk; 
ek B\)^avxio\) dvdyoixo oi) cpEpouevoq ypd|i^iaxa xSv dv8pSv Kai 

or|U£ia olq £KiK£ixai i\ xijiti atixr| (ox> yap 0£|ik; xivd ek B\)^avxio\) 

dvdy£aGai o\>k dcp£iu£vov rcpoq xSv dv8pSv, 01 xf\ xo\) ̂ iayiaxpo\) 

KaA,o-o^i£VO\) dp%fi \)7co\)pyo\>ai) rcpaxxouevoq 8e xovq xSv tc^oicov 

Kupiouq xe^-oq o\)8evi aiaGriaiv Tiapexo^ievov aXV wa7cep xivd 

jiigGov 6 xavxTiv 8ti xtiv dp%Tiv e%cov iox> epyoi) xo\>xod A^aupdveiv 

fi^ioD* 6 uivxoi eni TcopGuoi) xox> exepou axe^ojievoq xov p,iaG6v 
dei jcpoq fiaoikitoq KeKoixiauevoq r\v Kai Siepewc&uevoq eq xo 

aKpipeq xa\5xd xe, arcep uoi eiptixai, Kai tiv xi ec, xoxx; pappdpovq 

Koui^oixo, 01 Tcapd xov EiJ^eivov i8pwxai Ilovxov, wvKep o\> Ge|ni(; 
ek Tcojxaicov tr\<; yr\q eq xo\)<; 7coA,e|iio\)(; KO|xi^eoGai. o\)8ev uevxoi 

e^v x^ dv8pi xovxcp npbq xfi>v xfl8e vavxiX-^ojLievcov KpoaieaGai. 

e^ oh 8e 'IoDaxiviavoq xt^v paaiX^eiav rcapetaxPe, xeX,coveiov xe 

8tiuooiov Kaxeaxriaaxo ev TtopG^ eKaxepco Kai |iiaGo(p6po\)<; 

dp%ovxa<; 8t)o zq dei ke\ik(x>v uiaGcoow jiev aiixoiq 7capei%exo xt^v 

^yKeiuevTiv, ejcriyye^e 8e %pf|uaxd oi oxi 7cA,eiaxa evGev8e 

a7io(pepeiv 8\)vdiiei xf\ naGr\. oi 8e akXo o\)8ev 11 eiSvoidv oi xt^v eq 
a\)xov ev8eiKv\)a6ai ev gtco\)8ti e^ovxeq aTca^djcavxa npbq xSv 

TcX^eovxcov xa xcov cpopxicov xiur||iaxa ^ti'i^ojievoi a7rr|A,A,dooovxo. 

And I shall now proceed to tell of his treatment of merchants and 

sailors and craftsmen and traders in the market-place and, through 
123. Trans. E. Jeffreys, M. Jeffreys, 

and R. Scott, Melbourne 1986. 
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these, of all the others. There are two straits on the two sides of 

Byzantium, the one at the Hellespont between Sestus and Abydus 
and the other at the mouth of the sea called the Euxine, where is 
the place named Hieron. Now on the Strait of the Hellespont there 
was no public Customs House at all, but a certain magistrate 
commissioned by the Emperor was stationed at Abydus, watching 
to see whether any ship bearing arms went towards Byzantium 
without the Emperor s permission, and also whether anyone was 

putting out from Byzantium without carrying a permit and seals 
from the men who have this function (for it is illegal for anyone 
to put out from Byzantium without being released by the men 
who serve the office of the official known as the "Magister"), and 

collecting from the masters of the ships a toll which was felt by no 

one, but which was, as it were, a sort of payment claimed by the 
man who held this office as compensation for his labor. But the 
man dispatched to the other strait had always received his salary 
from the Emperor, and he watched with great care for the things 
I have mentioned and, in addition, to see whether anything was 

being conveyed to the barbarians who are settled along the Euxine 

Sea, of a sort which it is not permitted to export from the land 
of the Romans to their enemies. This man, however, was not 

permitted to accept anything from those who sailed that way. But 
since the time when the Emperor Justinian took over the Empire, 
he has established a Customs House on each strait, and sending 
out regularly two salaried officials, although he did provide the 

salary agreed upon, yet he directed them to use every means in 
their power to make a return to him from that source of as much 

money as possible. And they, being concerned only with demon- 

strating to him their loyalty towards him, finished by plundering 
from the shippers the entire value of their cargoes.124 

T47 Procopius, De aedificiis 1.9.11-14 (6th century a.d.) 

eq 8e xov Ei^eivov IIovxov evOevSe iovxi ocKpoc xiq dnoppa)^ napa 
xfjv xov rcopGuoC rcpopePXrixcu fiiova, eq)' r\q uxxpxvpiov navxeXer|- 
uovoc; dyioi) eiaxr|Kei, dpxnv xe a7ir|UÂ£A,r|Uâ-vco<; 7ie7ioir||ievov mi 

%povcp uaKpcp jtercovriKoq ayav orcep ev0ev8e rcepieA,G)v 'Iovaxiviavo*; 
paoiA,et><;, xovxov xe iieyaXonpZK&q xd udAaaxa oiKo8our|oduÂ£vo<; 
xov eiceivn xavvv ovxa vecov, xcp xe |idpx\)pi Sieacooaxo xfjv xiuV 
mi xq> 7iop0|ncp KaXkoq evxe9eiicev, emxepcoGi xd iepd xatka 7CT|^d- 
Hevo<;. xo\>xo\) 8e xov xeuevoix; ercuipoaGev ev %copco xS mtayouevq) 
Apy\)pcovicp 7cxco%Sv tjv ck 7caA,aio\) Kaxaycbyiov, oiorcep f| voaoq 
xd dvf|KÂ£oxa eAxoPr|aaxo. orcep xa> %p6vcp 8ieppcoy6<; tj8t| xd 
ea%axa npoQx>\ixa xf\ naor\ dvevecbaaxo, yevr|a6|ievov xoiq oaSxco 
xaA,ai7rcopo\)|xevoi(; avanav'kav. 6lktt\ 8e xiq eaxi Ma>xd8iov ovojua 
xov %cbpo-u eyyvc,, o Kai vvv fIep6v ovojid^exai. evxaOGa vea)v x^ 
ocpxayyeAxp aXKov e8eiuxxxo leponpenri xe 8ia(pepovxco(;, Kai xcov 
xov dpxayyeXoi) iepSv, covnep e7teuvr|a0r|v dpxicoq, o^Sevoq 
d^ico|xaxi a7co8eovxa. 

124. Trans. H. B. Dewing, Cam- 
bridge, Mass., 1935. 
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As one goes on from there toward the Euxine Sea, a certain sheer 

promontory is thrust out along the shore-line of the strait, on which 
stands a martyr's shrine of St. Panteleemon, which had been care- 

lessly built to begin with and had suffered greatly from the long 
passage of time; this the Emperor Justinian removed completely 
from the spot and in its place built in a very magnificent manner 
the church which now stands on this site, and he thus preserved 
to the martyr his honor and at the same time added beauty to the 
strait by setting these shrines on either side of it. Beyond this shrine, 
in the place called Argyronium, there had been from ancient times a 

refuge for poor persons who were afflicted with incurable diseases. 

This, with the passage of time, had already fallen into a state of 
extreme disrepair, but he restored it with all enthusiasm, so that it 
should provide a lodging for those who suffered in this way. And 
there is a certain promontory named Mochadium near the place 
which is now called Hieron. There he built another church to the 

Archangel, one of peculiar sanctity and inferior in esteem to none 
of the shrines of the Archangel which I have just mentioned.125 

T48 Procopius, De bellis 3.1.8 (6th century a.d.) 

Tamil yap J;\)viaaiv a\>0i<; au<pi Lt|gx6v xe mi 'ApuSov, mi naXiv 
ev xe B\)£avxicp mi KaA,%r|86vi ue%pi xcov nakox lcuavecov A,eyo- 
uevcov rcexpcov, o\) mi vw 'Iepov ovoud^exou. ev xomoiq yap 5t] xoiq 
Xcopioiq uexpcp 8em axaSicov xe mi xovxoi) ekaoaovx 8ie{pyeo0ov 
aAXrjAmv. 

For at this point [the two continents] again approach each other 
at Sestus and Abydus, and once more at Byzantium and Chalcedon 
as far as the rocks called in ancient times the "Dark Blue Rocks" 
where even now is the place called Hieron. For at these places the 
continents are separated from one another by a distance of only ten 

stades and even less than that.126 

T49 Stephanus Byzantius, Ethnica, s.v. Opi^oq (p. 672 Meineke) 

(6th century a.d.) 

Opi^oq, 7i6A,i<; AvKiaq. eaxi mi Opi^ou Xiuf|v rcapa xcp axouaxi 
xou riovxou ev xr\ XaA,icr|8ovia jcepaia, rcepi o\) Nt>uxpi<; ev a'rcepi 
'HpaK^eiaq xd8e (priaiv 
			 . 

Phrixos, a city of Lycia. There is also a harbor of Phrixos at the 
mouth of the Pontus, on the coast of Chalcedon, about which 

Nymphis says the following in his first book On Herakleia 

[FGrH 432 Fl]: 
			 . 

T50 Anonymous, Periplus ponti Euxini 1.4; 2.1; 3.1; 90.9; 91.2, 5, 7, 
12; 92.1, 8, 13 (Muller 1855, pp. 402-423; Diller 1952, pp. 102- 

146) (6th century a.d. or later) 

The Periplus compiles the relevant passages from Menippos (T25) 
and Arrian (T34, T35). 

125. Trans. H. B. Dewing, Cam- 

bridge, Mass., 1940; on Mochadion and 
the church to the archangel Michael, 
mentioned only in this passage, see 
n. 66, above, and Janin 1934, p. 47. 

126. Trans. H. B. Dewing, Cam- 

bridge, Mass., 1916. 
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Inscriptions 

11 Inscription on the cauldron dedicated at Hieron by Pausanias (ca. 
478-475 b.c.) 

See Hdt. 4.81 = T2; Nymphis, FGrH 432 F9 = T16. 

12 Olbian coinage decree 

Marble stele discovered in 1876 in the foundations of a Turkish house 
at Anadolukavagi. Editio princeps: Mordtmann 1878. Dubois 1996, pp. 28- 

39, no. 14 (with drawing) = IPE I2 24; IKalch 16. 
H. 0.67, W. 0.32 m 

4th century b.c. 

[eiq Bo]p\)aa6evr| eicnXeiv xov $ov- 
[A,6u£]vov koctoc xd8e- e8o^£ poi)A,fji 
[Kai 8r|]ucoi- Kdvcopoq 0pao\)8duavxo[(;] 
[ei7c]e- eivai navxbq %px>ciox> ejuormo 

5 [k]ou dpyupio ejciariuo'o eiaaaycoyritv] 
[m]l e^aycoynv 6 8e OeXcov rccotaiv rj 
[cov]eTa0ai xpixyiov £7iiar||xov r\ dpy\)- 
[pio]v £7ciaT||xov jcco^eixco Kai cbveia0[co] 
[eTci] xox> Xi0o\) xo\> ev xSi eKKX,r|aiaa[xr|]- 

10 [pi]co[v oq] 8' av akXoQi drcoScoxai ti 7cpit|- 
[xai, (pe\)]^eixai 6 uev a7io86(xevoq xo[x>] 
[7ccoX,o\)|iev]o'o dpyupioi), 6 8e Tcpidfievoq xfj[<;] 
[xiufjq], oao\) £7cpiaxo- ncoXexv 8e Kai cbv[el]- 
[aGai] jcdvxa npoq xo vojiiaixa xo xfj[(;] 

15 [rcoAJecix;, npbq xov xaA^Kov Kai xo dpy{)pio[v] 
[xo] 'OX,Pio7coA<ixik6v. o<; 8' av npoq dA,Xo [xi] 
[drco]8coxai ti npirixai, axepr|aexai 6 jiev [d]- 
[7co8]6jLi6voq o av djco8Sxai, 6 8e 7ipid|i[6]- 
[v]oq oooi) dv 7tp{r|xai- 7upd^ovxai 8e xo\)[<;] 

20 [7ca]pd xo \|/r|(pia|id xi rcapavouovxaq 
oi dv xtiv covt]v Tcpicovxai xSv Kapavo- 
uriadvxcov, 8ikt|i KaxaX,aP6vxe[(;] • 

xo 8e %p\)aiov TccoXeTv Kai cbveia0[ai xo]- 
v uev axaxf|pa xov K\)^ikt|v6v e[ivd]- 

25 xo fiuiaxaxripo, Kai ur|X£ d^icbxepo[v jllt|]- 
xe xiuicbxepov, xo 8' d^A-o xp^aiov xo [e]- 
[7cia]Tijiov dnav Kai dpyupiov xo e7ciaT|[(xov] 
kcoXeiv Kai d)vea0ai dx; dv dXX([T|A(o'0(;] 
7cei0coai- xeXoc, 8e |iT|8ev [npaxxeiv |HT|xe] 

30 [%]pi)Gun) e7ciaruio\) \it\t' dpyotptoi) £7ciar|]- 
[jh]od uf|xe 7icoX6vxa |if|x' [cbvot)|ievov] 
[- - - 
			 
			 ]o[JpyajLii[ 
			 ] 

The following applies to anyone wishing to sail to Borysthenes. 
It was decreed by the Council and the People, Kanobos son of 
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Thrasydamas proposed: let importation and exportation of all gold 
and silver be of stamped gold and stamped silver. Whoever wishes 
to sell or to buy stamped gold or stamped silver, let him sell it or buy 
it on the stone in the hall of the Assembly. And if anyone sells or 

purchases elsewhere, the seller shall be prosecuted for the sold 

silver, and the buyer for the amount paid as a price for it. Let 

everything be sold and be bought on the basis of the coinage of 
the city, on the basis of the bronze and silver coinage of the city 
of Olbia. And if anyone sells or buys on the basis of any other 

coinage, the seller shall be deprived of whatever he sold, and the 

buyer of the price he paid for it. And those who purchase the right 
to exact payment from transgressors will exact payment from those 
who transgress the decree in any way, having prosecuted them in 
court. Let gold be sold and bought at the rate of eight(?) and a half 

[Olbian silver staters] per Kyzikene [electrum] stater, neither less 
nor more, but let all other stamped gold and stamped silver be sold 
and bought at whatever rate is mutually agreed. Let no tax be 
exacted either on stamped gold or on stamped silver, whether sold 
or bought 
			 . 

13 Regulation for the priesthood of the Twelve Gods 

Marble stele. Editio princeps: Curtius 1877 (from a copy); see Mordt- 
mann [1884] 1888, p. 169, no. 2 (reported as found at Hieron). IKalch 13; 

Lehmann-Haupt 1923, p. 373, no. 5. 

H.0.17,W. 0.23, D. 0.45 m 

3rd century B.C. 

[ 
			 ] NlK0U(X%0\) XO\) 01)[ 
			 ] 

[ 
			 \uacat [ 
			 ] 

[xt>%ai aya]0ai. 6 rcpi&uevoq xav iepcoxe[iav] 

[xcov 0eco]v xcbv 8i)cb8eK(x iepcoxcooeT e[ki] 

[£coa<; AJa^ouevoq xcbv 0\)O|jivcov 7uav[xcov] 
5 [xa] 8epuaxa mi xa<; Kcotaaq, oaa m x[oi] 

[0ia]ocbvxai 0t>covxi zdiq 8\)a>8em Qediq ev x[cbi] 

[koi]vSi xcoi NiKoua%eicoi. 7roxay6vxco 8e x[oi] 

[xo]i emaxdia yivouevoi xa iepeia a m [8et|i] 

[0Doi&]£eiv icoxl xov Pouov xov xcov 0e[cov] 
10 [xcbv] 8i)a>8eKcx mi rcoiowxco xav 0i)aiav 

[mi xav G7tov8d]v. ai 8e m [\i]r\ 7coxay[ - ] 

Of Nikomachos the sacrificial priest(?).To good fortune. The 
man who purchases the priesthood of the Twelve Gods will serve 
as priest for life, taking the skins and thigh bones from all the 

victims, which the members of the thiasos should sacrifice to the 
Twelve Gods in the common Nikomacheion. Let each of the 

serving [priests?] lead the sacrificial animals, as they are due to 
be sacrificed, to the altar of the Twelve Gods, and let him perform 
the sacrifice and the libation. But if 
			 not lead 
			 . 
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14 Thessalian manumission list 

White marble stele first mentioned by Albert Dumont, who in 1871 

reported seeing it three years earlier at Biiyukdere, on the European coast 

opposite Hieron. In the Berlin Museum since 1872 (with its provenance 
recorded as: "Angeblich aus dem Heiligtum des Zeus Urios am Bosporos"). 
Included in Lehmann-Haupt s catalogue of inscriptions and sculpture from 
Hieron. Dumont and, later, Louis Robert independently identified the 

inscription (from the month Agagylios on line 17, and the manumission 
tax on line 18) as Thessalian (Larisan). Robert supposed that the stone had 
been transported from Thessaly to the Bosphorus in the Ottoman period, 
and then mistakenly reported as originating from Hieron; as a result, the 

inscription does not appear in IKalch. But the year of purchase by the Berlin 
Museum is the same as that of the relief sold by Millingen (Conze 1891, 

pp. 383-384, no. 945; see p. 678, above), making it likely that the inscrip- 
tion was in the same consignment of materials from Hieron. Furthermore, 
a Thessalian manumission list cannot prima facie be thought unlikely in a 
Panhellenic sanctuary such as Hieron. 

Editio princeps: Conze 1891, pp. 452-454, no. 1175 (with drawing); 
see Dumont [1871] 1892, p. 251; Robert 1936a, 1936b, 1940; McDevitt 

1970, pp. 48-49, no. 348; Lehmann-Haupt 1923, p. 368, no. 2. 
H. 0.83, W. 0.62 m 

3 rd-2nd century B.C. 

[ 
			 ]vouoi) [ 
			 
			 
			 
			 ] 
[ 
			 a]v8po\) xov IIoAA)KpiTO'u mi Mv%[ - 
			 -] 
[ - A(ppo]5ia(a Icoa'otan) octco 'EAivriq [ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 A](ppo8iaia mi 'HSiaxri anb Apiaxouevoix; 

5 [ 
			 ]oA,do\) • Maaxd) IlauGavioi) anb [ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 ]aiuo<; Aiovoaioi) anb Aiovuoioi) xov [ - ] 
[ 
			 AGftvcuaq xf|<; nocuaavioi) [ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 
			 ] T0{) 'E7tiKpax{8oD Apxeuiaia [ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 ]vio\) • EvKpafyq Kpaxepo9povo<; anb [ 
			 ] 

10 [ 
			 ]Xov<; Avxkaxpoq 0eui[ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 
			 
			 ] niGcovoq [ 
			 ] 
[Aya]66po\)A,o<; AnoXXcoviov anb 'AnoX[X(oviov 
			 ] 
[ 
			 ]icpdxo\)<; anb AvxiKpdxoxx; xov 0[ 
			 ] 
[ 
			 ] octco Ixpdxcovoq xov ApiaxoKpdxoix; [ 
			 ] 

15 [otjco] 0paa\)udxoi) xov Fopyoi) E\)(pp6[vio<; 
			 ] 
[ 
			 ]Mevcovo<; [ 
			 ] 
£K zox> uTivoq xov AyayoXioD [ 
			 ] 
xov [ 
			 (?) 
			 xovq] 8e[K]a[7i]evxe [oxaxfjpaq] 
[ ] 

20 q xov NvggiXov AgkA,t|7i[ 
			 
			 --] 
[- -]i86kod {27[na]v86Koi)(?)}27 xov AA^Koxa [- -] 

The fragmentary text does not permit satisfactory translation. 

15 Dedication by the officers and marines of a Koan warship 
White marble stele discovered at Buyukdere, opposite Hieron. Editio 

princeps: Kalinka 1898a (with drawing); cf. Hiller von Gartringen 1898, 
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cols. 89-94; with reply by Kalinka 1898b, cols. 93-96; Mordtmann, in 

Lehmann-Haupt 1923, p. 367 (claiming that the stone was discovered 
at Hieron). IGRR I 843; IKalch 15; Lehmann-Haupt 1923, pp. 366-368, 
no. 1. 

H. 0.40, W. 0.36, D. 0.08 m 

82 b.c. 

Kcoicov 

ay[o\)|i]e[v]o'u xov ox6A,o\) Ttavxoq Ax>- 
Xox> Tepe[v]xio\) Autan) uiou Oxxxppcovoq 
7cpeap£\)xa, yaDapxowxoq E\)8d- 

5 uo\) xo[x> 
			 ], Tpir|pap%o\)VTO<; KAi- 
oviKoi) x[o]5 E\>Ka[p]7ioi) • xexpf|peco<;, ai £rc[i]- 
[y]poup[d ....?...., ep]yo|/u] n[e]ioiaxpdxo'D xo[\)] 
[A]A,io8copot> • [Ki)Pe]pv[a]x[a](; Kap[x]ui[evr|](; Apiox[co]- 
[v]i>|io\), Kpcope[\)]9 [T{]pLco[v] rX,at)K[o]\), [K]e[A,]e\)ax[d(;] 

10 [Ap]iaxoKp[dx]r|5 8[i]9, 7c[ev]xr|K6[vix[aipxo(; Ayr|aa[v]- 
[8p]o(; 'E[p]y[oxei]et)9, iaxpoc; [. . ? . .]voq 0e\)yevo[\)] 

ejcipdxai 
Aa^ioKpixoq 'EK(pavxi8a, 0paat)8a|io<; 0paa\)|i[d]- 
%o\), NiKOK^q KX,eiv[ia], 'E7iiKp[d]xr|(; TeA,eoiKpdxo[\)<;], 

15 TijioGeoq P', Avx[io%O(; E\)(p]avo\), NiK[a]yopa(; p' %ox> 

0paa\)dv8pot), 5ev68[o]ico<; TijuoKpaxoi), fHpay6pa(; 
npa^icpdvxoi), 5ev68oKo[(;] 'ExeKpaxiSoi), Noaacov 

Ti^ioK?iei)(;, Hevoxiiioq [K]p[d]xe\)(;, KaMiKpaxriq Apiax[o]- 
kolkkov, NiKayop[a](; Aioyevoi3, N[i]k6|kxxo<; p' zov Ava[^i]- 

20 [A]a, Avxiyovoq Avxdv8poi), Ka^iKpdxiiq Xapiaxi[au], 
[Ei)]aivoq NiKOKieCq, npa|i[a](; 0e\)8d|i[o\), A]v8pox[i^io(;] 
[MelveK^eiiq, [ 
			 ] 

Of the Koans. The legate Aulus Terentius A. f. Varro being 
commander of the whole fleet, Eudamos son of 
			 being 
admiral, Kleonikos son of Eukarpos being commander, on the 

quadrireme with the appellation 
			 , built by Peisistratos 

son of Haliodoros. Kartimenes son of Aristonymos was officer 

in command at the stern; Timon son of Glaukos was officer in 

command at the bow; Aristokrates son of Aristokrates was boat- 

swain; Agesandros son of Ergoteles was pentekontarch; the doctor 

was 
			 nos son of Theugenes. The marines were Damokritos 

son of Ekphantidas, Thrasydamos son ofThrasymachos, Nikokles 

son of Kleinias, Epikrates son of Telesikrates, Timotheos son of 

Timotheos, Ant[iokhos son of Euph]anes, Nikagoras son of 

Nikagoras son of Thasyandros, Xenodokos son of Timokrates, 

Heragoras son Praxiphantes, Xenodokos son of Ekhekratides, 
Nosson son of Timokles, Xenotimos son of Krates, Kallikrates 

son of Aristopappos, Nikagoras son of Diogenes, Nikomakhos 

son of Nikomakhos son of Anaxilas, Antigonos son of Antandros, 
Kallikrates son of Kharistios, Euainos son of Nikokles, Praxias son 
of Theudamos, Androtimos son of Menekles, 
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16 Epigram dedicating a statue to Zeus Ourios 

White marble statue base known since 1676 in a private house in the 

vicinity of the church at Kadikoy (Chalcedon). In the British Museum 
since 1809. Editio princeps: Wheler 1682, p. 209; see CIGll 3797 = GIBM 
1012 (with photograph) = IKalch 14. 

H. 0.20, W. 0.66, D. 0.30 m 

Late 1st century B.C. 

Oftpiov ek 7cpt>uvr|<; xiq 68r|yr|xfipa KaA,eTxco 

Zf^va mice Tcpoxovcov iaxiov £K7iexdaa<;- 
ei'x' £7ci lcoaveaq 8ivaq 5p6uo(;, evGoc nooei8cov 

murcuXov Eikiooei ldJua rcccpa \|/ajid0oi(;, 
5 eixe Kax' Aiyait|v novxov nX&Ka vooxov epewai, 

V£io0co xSiSe paA,o)v \|/aiaxd napa ^odvcoi. 
a>8e xov e\)dvxr|xov del Geov AvxiTidxpot) naiq 

axfjae 0{A,(ov, dyaGfiq avupo^ov ex>kXoxt\<;. 

Let any man, having spread out his sail by the halyards, summon 
from his stern Zeus, the fair-winded guide. Whether his course lies 

through dark-blue whirlpools, where Poseidon rallies the curving 
wave against the shoals, or he seeks a voyage home to the Aegean 
plain of open sea, let him come and place cake-offerings before this 
statue. Here did Philo the son of Antipater set up the ever-gracious 
god, a symbol of fair and prosperous sailing. 
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